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BUSINESS CARDS. 
lUR OFFER I 
Dtalrlng to rednoe our Block, we offer from thia date 
a redaction ol 
10 PER CENT 
ON OUR STOCK OF 
Clothing & Rats 
WE HA.TE A VERT DESIRABLE LINE OF OOODB. AND YOU WILL SAVE MONEY BY GIVING D3 A OALL. 
8TAW HATS At COST. CoantrT merohnnta In Deed of FDR And WOOL HATS will find It to their 
•dTAntege to e»mIno our stock. 
D. M. SWITZKR. A SON, 
SOulb Aide public Sijuatc, HAniscoborg. Vs, 
""LEMUEL VAWTER 
HARRISONBURG, VA., THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 1880. $2.00 a Year in Advance 
' l ■■■■I 
yL Shop on East Market St., 
for the mamifaciure of BOOTS and SHOES In all their 
varied branches. Will keep constantly on band a 
supply of the best material. Having had a piac leal 
oxporlonco In the business of over thirty years, with 
a determination to keep pace with the times, he thinks he can give entire satiafootion to all who may favor fclm with a call. To his old patrons in Various parts 
of the county, ho returns thanks for past favors and Solicits a continuance. 49* Repairing done with neatness and dispatch. JtG$m Special attention paid to form of foot. Fits, tight or loose, Just as desired, guaranteed. Address 




Would roApcolfolly inform the dtlAena of IlAiriAOBburg that he baa opened 
*r». M. C. LDPTON, ...PROPRIETRESS. 
C. E. A J. It. Iinpton, Manngors. 
This nouee haa been thorcughlj repaired and fnv- Dlehed thronghont with new and taety furniture. Is 
oonvenicntly located to the telegraph effloe, banks and 
other bnsineBs houses. 
IN EVERT RESPECT FIRST-CLASS. 
The table will always be sapplied with the best the 
town and city markets afford. Attentive servants om- ployed. 
A BATH-HOUSE Is cotmoeted with the House. 
The Spotswood Hotel Is also under our manage- 
ment. ^No bar-room la connected with the Revere or BpotaTmod nomv f»pr8 '80-tf 
~ JOHN C. MORRISON, 
Manufacturer and dealer In 
Buggies, Carriages, Eockaways, Trade Wagons, 
OO A-CIIKS, AC. 
Shop at the old stand on German St., 
HARRISONBURG. VA. 
Orders from any quarter will receive prompt at- tention. ft'ork of all kinds oonalantly on hand for sale. Workmanship guaranteed to be tUafc-claaa and work 
warrautad to stand hard usage. Now is the time. Gall to see me. Many new and Attraclive features just to hand. 
Prices Low. "Work of tlie Best. 
JJ3" Call to ©o© mo. 
J. C. MORRISON 
apr22   
Watches and Clocks, 
W. H. RTTENOUR 
Calls attention to hla large, New Stock, Just to hand. 
«f Fashionable Goods In his Hue. Immense atook of 
WatoheB, Clocks, Jewelry, 
SILVER WARE, SPECTACLES, Ac. 
Ttepalrlngf Promptly TYone. 
ySatisfaction nssnred and eharges moderate. ocSO 
BS-IF YOU ABE LOOKING 
FOR cheap GROOEBIES, 
QUEENSWARE, AND ALL 
GOODa IN THE OROCERE 
LINE, OALL ON ME ON 
FERTILIZERS. 
BERLIN'S 
Pare and Unadulterated 
FOR SALE AT ONLY f38 PER TON, 
Ob $37 PKB TOM, WHERE AMT ONE rEBSOM OB CLUB TAKES SEVEN TONS OB UOBE, ALL CABU OB MEOOTIABLE MOTES- WELL EN DOUSED, WITH DISCOUNT ADDED. 
Wo have about 170 tons of thia unequaled Fertili- 
ser for sale thia season, of which about one-half la 
already engag ed and we are awaiting orders for the balance. And aa the price of wheat is low this sea- 
son, wo have also reduced the price of our Bone Huat to tbo unprooodentiy low price of $38 per ton at ■cur Mills at Borlinton, near Brldgewater, or $37 per ton as above atated. For thirteen years we have manufactured thia In- 
valuable Fertilizer here, and ao general has been its 
use. and so satiufactory its results in the yield of both grain and grass, that we deem it unneceRsary to do more than refer te the hundreds of Bockingham 
and Augusta farmers who have used it during that time. And we will therefore only say that we DO NOT BLEAOH AND SOFTEN OUR BONES by the 
ateamlug process used at soap factories North of the Potomac, by which every particle of grease and oily 
matter la oxtraotod, and much of their moat valuable fartiliziug proportiea destroyed, aa by charring; nei- ther do wo dissolve them with sulphuric acid i vitriol), 
which to some extent produces tho same baa effect. Neither is our Bone Dust adulterated with ashes, lime, plaster, dirt, or South Carolina phosphate rook (commonly caliad South Carolina bone), neither la It 
converted Into a mere stimulant by the use of chem- icals, which may produce one good crop, bat will leave the land poorer than before, or. at all events, 
will not peruuuently Improve It as Pure Bone Dnst Wil1
' a ' V A Come and aee how we make It, and also to examine 
and see for yonrsolves that tho man who said that our bones are from the Westorn plains, and that we ore 
adulterating our Bono Dust, Is a Hat'. 
aug2G-tf G. W. & E. L. BERLIN. 
QETTINO BEADY. 
Getting ready for what? 
Why. a graat many thing,— 
A tour to the lake. 
Or a trip to the aprlnga. 
Getting ready for work. 
And ready (or play; 
Getting ready for aomethlng 
Each day I 
Getting ready (or Joy, 
For excitement and mirth— 
Getting ready to graap 
All the anaahlne of earth. 
Getting ready (Or pleatnre 
Again and again; 
Bnl never getting ready 
For pain I 
Getting ready to drlva 
Sharp bargain. In trade; 
Getting ready (or wealth 
By plena ably laid, 
Getting ready to win 
By the mean, that we nae, 
Bat never getting ready 
To loa.1 
Getting ready (or home. 
For huaband or (or wife- 
Getting ready (or children. 
For honor and life; 
Getting ready (or fame. 
With Ita vanishing breath; 
But hardly getting ready 
For Death I 
POLITICAL. 
A LETTER FROM HON. JOHN QOODE. , 
HE REPLTHa TO THE LETTER OF GEN. WIL- ' 
L1AM UiHONE IN WHICH HE MAKES COM- 
PLAINT AGAINST MB. GOODB FOR PRO- 1 
POUNDING CERTAIN QUESTIONS TO MB. j 
RIDDLES EUGdR. 
From tho Norfolk Virginian, 
As I am dow actively engaged in 
oanvasBing the Second congressional 
district of Virginin, it will not be ex- 
pected that I shall tarn aside from my 
legitimate duties for the purpose of no- 
ticing the unfriendly oriticiama of cer- 
tain partisan newspapers, or their tm- 
just attempts to injaro my good name 
and destroy the confidence reposed in 
me by a generous and confiding oon- 
stitnency. But I must be permitted to 
pause long enongh in the prosecution 
of the work assigned to me to make a 
brief reply to the card of Gen. William 
Mahone, which appeared in the col- 
umns of the Richmond HVui/of the 26th 
instant. He undertakes to arraign me 
before the public and to make grave 
complaint because, in a discussion at 
Suffolk between the Hon. H. H. Rid- 
dleberger and myself, on the 9th of 
this month, I propounded certain ques- 
tions "relating directly and particular 
ly to his own political conduct," and 
because I allowed said questions to be 
published "without ofiering in oonjunc- 
tiou therewith the denial and answer 
made by the Hon. H. H. Riddleberger," 
It will thns be seen that his indictment 
contains two counts, and I propose to 
answer both to the satisfaction of all 
just and fair-minded men. It is true 
that in tho discussion between Mr. 
Riddleberger and myself on the occa- 
sion referred to 1 submitted to that 
gentleman twelve interrogatories, to 
which 1 respectfully in-rited him to 
make answer. General Mahone, after 
sleeping upon those interrogatories 
from the 9tb to the 2Gth of August, 
has finally singled out four as the anb- 
jeot of special oomplaint, because, as 
be says, they "related directly and par- 
ticularly to bis own political conduct." 
They were as follows: 
1, "Did not God. Mahone, in an in- 
terview with Hon. John D. Cameron, 
while be was ohairman of the National 
Republican Exeo'ive Committee, pledge 
himself to that gentleman that he would 
endeavor to secure the electoral vote ■ of Virginia to Gen. Grant if he should 
be the nominee of the Chicago coaven- 
tion ?" ■ 2. "Did not Gen. Mahone make the 
same pledge, or a similar one, to Hon. 
George C. Gorham, seoretary of the 
National Republican Exeontive Com- 
mittee before the meeting of the Ghi- 
' cago convention?" 
! 8. "Did not Gen. Mahone, through 
his special friends, including yourself, 
make an effort to form a coalition with 
the Republican party of Virginia when 
they assembled in couvention at Staun- 
ton last spring 7" 
And farther: 
4. "Did not the leaders of the par- 
° ty which yon represent make an effort 
to form an unpledged electoral ticket 
° in Virginia, to oonsist of Readj asters 
). and Republioans, with the understand- 
^ ing that said ticket, if elected, should 
jj oast the vote of Virginia for Gen. Grant 
i- in the event of bis nomination at Ohi- 
" cago?" 
it In the exercise of my right as a free 
e citizen and in the discharge of my dn- 
ty as an bumble representative of my 
0
 party, I snbmitted these questions pub- 
licly to Mr. Riddleberger in the open 
the public prints. I had'seen a pub- 
lished statement to the effect that Mr. 
John W. Waltz had declared that the 
Hon. J. D. Oameron<faad told Mr. Geo. 
0. Round and himself that in an inter- 
view between Mr. Cameron and Gen. 
Mahone, he (Gen. M.) had said if the 
Republican party would nominate Gen. 
Grant at Chicago he would endeavor 
to secure for him the eleotoral vote of 
Virginia. I had heard it as commou 
rumor in Washington that the Hon. 
George C. Gorham, secretary of the 
Republican Executive Oommittee, had 
made a visit for political purposes to 
Gen. Mahone at Petersburg or Rich- 
mond. It will be remembered that I 
made no allegation as to the truth of 
the published statements and these com- 
men rnmorp. I bad no personal knowl- 
edge in regard to them, and did not 
undertake to vouch for them upon my 
personal responsibility. Mr. Riddle- 
berger, I am sure, did not nnderBtand 
me as preferring any charge against 
Gen. Mahone at Suffolk, nor did I un- 
derstand him as applying to myself 
the empbatie terms of denial whioh be 
justers might affiliate for the purpose 
of breaking me down for the sole rea- 
son that I dared to entertain an opin- 
ion on the public debt qnestion and 
had the independence to annonnce it 7 
Whatever Gen. Mahone may say to 
the oontrarv, the people of Virginia 
have sense enongh to nnderstand that 
an alliance "offensive and defensive" 
has been entered into between the po- 
litical Readjasters and a portion of 
the Republicans. The object of that 
alliance is the acquisition of place and 
on our oandidates for Congress and ws 
would have swept the State by a ma- 
jority nnparnlleled in the political his- 
tory of the State. I am perfectly sore 
of this. Funderism would have been 
dead forever. The next step we take 
is no step at all. We defer aotion un- 
til after both national conventions have 
determined on their respective candi- 
dates, aa onr enemies say, "to see on 
whioh side to fall." We allow them to 
take the inside track and qnietly con- 
stitnte themselves the regular Demo- 
power, and not the welfare of the peo- oratio party of the State, send delegates 
pie. If it shall sncceod, the Oonserva- to the National Oonventien,assist in tho 
tive party in thia State will be destroy- nomination of Hancook, and pnt 
ed. Sonlhside and Tidewater Virginia in the field a regular eleotoral ticket, 
will be remitted to Radical rnle and and are to-day, by their activity and 
negro domination, and tho oiviliza- onr non-oommittal inaction, recognized 
tion to preserve which onr people have by the Demooraoy of the United 
"TT ; rr s—s i 7 ' light of day and in the presence of a 
AgriCUitliral linpismsilvs, large assemblage of the Virginia poo- 0
* pie. 1 chose to submit them to him 
FERTILIZERS AND CHEMICALS, j because of his well known personal and 
  political relations with Gen. Mahone, 
haoeestown (Kkller) GRAIN and fertil- j^oause ^ftd defiantly thrown down izbr drill, the ganntlet and announced his par- 
pose to apply the bayonet to the "Fan- 
EMPIRE GRAIN DRILL, der faction," as be is pleased to call the 
*!«. . u.w invention (or .owing (ertnuer., regular Conservative Democracy of the State, and because the questions "re- 
^^onrrboMM^^ lated directly and particularly to the turai implements. political conduct' of his recognized 
itixugii'* hisk tirade chcmicvie, (t^ina ohieftam in the pending^ campaign, king humo-mAdafertiuzera. What just cuuso of complaint has Gen. 
BiDflH'S high grabe acid phosphate, £S7..ay,aiffig 
Bangh a Doable Eagle Phoaphate, favorite champions 7 Do they involve 
HAOEESTOWN ELLER) AND FERTIL-IZER DRILL. 
with a ne I f s f rtlllx a
Victor Clover Huller, Hay and Fodder Maatlcatora, Feed Cutters, Ooru Mills and all agricul- l I o a,
I a h s Hl lt O Obenalo^lau o e- ade lerUU s  
ADG ' HIGH GRADE ACID PHOSPHATE,
u 's OR At .
BAUGH'B ECONOMICAL FERTILITER 
Baugh's Pure Raw Bone, Pore Bone Meal, Pure Dia ■olved Bone. The abovo-namod goods are warranted pure, under forfeiture of the bill. Baugh & Suua are tbo lorgcai 
as well tu tho oldest mauuXacturera of Furtllieera in the Dultod States, and owing to their large faollitiea thoy can afford to boII their goodtt at the luweat prices Aw'Give uo a cull bnforo nnrchsslug. Very UeBpoctftuly, J. W. EARMAM, Offutt Building, N. Main St., Harmon burg, Va. jy2tf am 
at all his private character, or apply 
any insinnation whatever against his 
personal integrity 7 Do they not re- 
late exolusively to his political conduct 
and his transactions as a public man 7 
Will be uudortako to say that be hud 
never heard of them before, or that ho 
had ever given them an authoritative 
denial? I had seen the same or simi- 
! lor questions propounded frequently in 
h c ^ 
employed. Gen. Mahone now says e 
"that the charge, no matter when, 
where, or by whomsoever, openly or i 
covertly declared or snggested that I 1 
or any of my personal or political t 
friends, at any time, placs, or with any £ 
person or party, had undertaken, prom- c 
ised, or proposed to deliver, or would I 
attempt to deliver the eleotoral vote of i 
Virginia to Gen. Grant, or to any oth- 1 
er person whatsoever, is loose and un. i 
veracious." This denial is full, explicit, I 
and oomprehensive. As I have not | 
made the charge, and have no evidence i 
to offer, I accept bis statement as true I 
as far as he is concerned. I 
The remaining paragraphs of his card 
read as follows: i 
"4tfa. That the suggestion that I, i 
through the agency of friends or oth- 
ers, made an effort, proposed, sought 1 
or contemplated a coalition with the ' 
Republican paity of Virginja when 
they assembled in convention at Staun- 
ton last Spring, or at any other time, 
is without foundation in faot. (I qaote 
only such part of bis paragraph as re- 
lates to the qnestions propounded.) 
"5th. That the insinuation that I 
or those who acted with me ever pro- 
posed or made an effort to form an un- 
pledged eleotoral ticket in Virginia to 
oonsist of Readjusters or Republicans, 
with the understanding that the said 
ticket, if elected, should oast their votes 
for Gen. Grant in the event of his 
nomination at Ohicago, or that any ef- 
fort was made or pnrpose entertained 
to foipi an eleotoral ticket composed of 
any other persons than those who 
should be chosen by the representatives 
of the people in their own Readjuster 
convention is true." 
Now, I feel constrained to say that 
the foregoing deolarations, made by 
Gen. Mahone, fill me with profound as- 
tonishment. Does he anpposetbat the 
people of Virginia take no cognizance 
whatever of the political history of the 
times in which they live? Will be de- 
ny that ha and bis political adherents 
have within the last six months favored 
a union of Readjasters and Repnblic- 
ans in the support of an nnpledged 
eleotoral ticket 7 Will he deny that 
Readjuster and Repablioan meetings 
under bis inspiration, and having that 
object in view, have been held in va- 
rious parts of this Commonwealth 7 
Will he deny that be songht to influence 
the Republioans ofVirginia in the Staun- 
ton convention not to form an eleotoral 
tioket with the hope and expeotation 
that they would nnite with him at the 
7th-of Jnly convention in forming an 
unpledged ticket with fall liberty to 
cast ita votes in the Eleotoral College 
as oironmstances might then indicate 
to be best 7 Did not Gen. Mahone say 
to a correspondent of the New York 
Herald that be and his party favored 
the formation of a ticket by which the 
eleotoral vote of the State might be 
disposed of to the best advantage, or 
words to that effeot? Has not the cen- 
tral organ of the party declared that 
they were merely lookers-on at Cbioago, 
as tbey would be at Oinoinnati, and 
that tbey acknowledged no allegianee 
whatever to the National Demooratio 
party of the country 7 
Does not every Republican newspa- 
per outside of Virginia applaud the 
formation of the 7th-of-July tioket, 
and has not the Southern Intelligencer, 
a Republican organ in this State, de- 
olare that the Readjuster and Repub- 
lican armies mast move in parallel ool- 
i umns, but always in bailing distance 
until the end of the campaign 7 
Did not John S. Wise, Esq., one of 
, the electors, say that be wohld abide 
by the action of the July convention 
whether they determined to support 
, the Cinoinnati nominee, or the Cbioago 
nominee, or an nnpledged tioket, or an 
r independent tioket, or no tioket at all? 
Did not Hon. John E. Massey, pros- 
t peotive candidate for the governor- 
; ship, declare in the July convention 
. that he would support Garfield and 
, Arthur, if thereby be could promote | the cause of Readjustment in Virginia 
, and did be not advise the people of 
k Prince Edward to support B. S. Hoop- 
. or, Esq., the leader of the Republican 
. party in that oonaty, in preference to 
3 Samuel F. Coleman, Esq., the Oon- 
3 servative nominee for Congress, and a 
. life-long consistent Democrat 7 
3 Did not E. W. Early, senator from 
} Albemarle, oppose a Repablioan nom- 
. ination for Congress in the Seventh 
. district for the reason that Readjasters 
j are playing the part of assistant Re- 
g publicans ? 
a Has it not been agreed between Read- 
so long straggled will bo again pnt in 
jeopardy. In opposition to snoh a 
combination, whioh I regard as a crime 
against the peace and dignity of the 
Commonwealth, I have enlisted, and 
if God will give me health and strength 
I intend to resist it with all the ener- 
gies 1 possess, so long as I have an 
arm to be lifted or a voice to be beard. 
In the prosecution of that great 
work whioh I believe to be almost holy, 
I am not to be deterred by intimida- 
ion from any quarter. It will be my 
aim in the future, as in the past, to 
observe strictly the proprieties of de- 
bate and to address myself to the good 
sense and patriotism of the people who 
bear me. It is altogether foreign to 
my taste, to bandy epithets with Gen. 
Mahone or anybody else. I am not a 
professed duelist, and do not recog- 
nize the requirements of the "code of 
honor" so called, but I trust that in 
the performance of a public duty I 
will always be found ready to meet 
any responsibility which may properly 
attach to me. 
In regard to the second oonnt of 
Gen. Mahone's indictment, to-wit; 
That I allowed the interrogatories pro 
ponnded at Suffolk "to be pnbliahed 
without offering in oonjnnotion there- 
with tho denial and answer made by 
the Hon. H. H. Riddleberger," it is 
only necessary to say that he misrep- 
resents ma most grossly. I had no 
knowledge of, and no connection what- 
ever with, the publication of the qnes- 
tions referred to in the Norfolk Vir- 
ginian. Gen. Mahone might have 
known this. He quotes in bis card 
from the letter of the Hon. H. H. Rid- 
dleberger to F. P. Starrett, Esq., whioh 
appeared in the Norfolk Virginian on 
the 19th of Angnst. In introdooing 
Mr. Riddleberger's letter, the editor of 
the Virginian explains fully how it was 
that his answers to my qnestions were 
omitted ; states that the omission was 
aooidontul and nnintentional, and con- 
eludes as follows: 
"From all the above it will be seen 
that Mr. Goode had no band whatever 
in the appearance of the questions as 
published in the Virginian." I repeat 
that this fall and explicit declaration 
of the editor appears in the same col- 
umn of the same paper whioh oontains 
Mr. Riddleberger's letter to Mr. Star- 
rett, from whioh Gen. Mahone qnotes 
in bis card. 
I would not do injustice even to an 
enemy. In the exercise of a 
spirit of generosity, whioh be has 
not shown towards me, 1 prefer to as- 
same that when Gen. Mahone made 
his qnotatioo from Mr. Riddleberger's 
letter the aooompanying explanation 
of the editor escaped his attention. 
Very respectfully, 
John Goode. 
Norfolk, Angnst 30,1880. 
[From tbe Danvilto Timer.] 
LETTER FROM JUDGE A. M. LTBROOK. 
i'aster and Repablioan leaders in the 
Tiftb, Sixth and Ninth districts that 
the Republicans shall make no nomi- 
nations for Oongress so that the solid 
vote of tbe two parlies may be concen- 
trated on the Readjuster nominees 7 
Has not an attempt been made by 
Readjuster leaders to prevent a Re- 
publican nomination in the Second 
district so thai Republioans and Read- 
Patrick Courthouse, Va., ) 
Angnst 11, 1880. ) 
General Mahone : Dear Sir,—I re- 
ceived yonr flattering letter yesterday 
asking me to act as oanvasser for the 
Fifth oongressional dietriot. I reply 
to-day and give my reasons, whether 
worth anything or not, why 1 cannot 
cODBcientionsIy accept tbe appoint- 
ment. 1 have been a sinoere oppo- 
nent of Fonderism since 1871; no one 
more opposed to its adherents in 1879; 
no one more opposed to them in the 
State to day, and for this verv reason 
I am opposed to the plan for tbe pres- 
ent campaign adopted by the July 
Convention. Last spring, when it was 
annonnoed from headquarters at Rich 
mond that tbe keynote of our party in 
the national oampaign was to be an in- 
dependent eleotoral tioket, committed 
to neither national party, I had mis- 
givings as to its feasibility or propriety. 
Nevertheless I secured the adoption of 
resolutions in conformity thereto at a 
meeting of onr party in this county. 
Two weeks later similar resolations 
were offered at a meeting in Henry 
ooanty. Counter resolutions were of- 
fered, a disturbance ooonred, and the 
meeting adjourned without adopting 
the first, bat informally adopting the 
latter. This expression of sentiment, 
which really accorded with my own, 
convinced me that the people would 
not, and could not, vote with the soli- 
dity and eathnaiasm for this scheme 
that tbey did for tbe canse of readjust- 
raeut last fall. Tbe issue last fall was 
purely a State and financial one—this 
fall it is purely a political and national 
one. The people so understand it, and 
will act accordingly. My idea then 
was from tbe first to take no part in 
the presidential election as a parti/, bat 
permit the individnals of tbe party to 
vote as they might choose through tbe 
electoral machinery of the other par- 
ties in the presidential contest, but to 
maintain the antonomy of party in the 
congressional contest by nominating 
candidates of oar party. This plan 
wonld have gained many friends, and 
made no enemies. It wonld have 
granted to our Repablioan friends the 
same liberty of free vote that we claim 
ourselvee, and tbey, conscious of their 
hopeless minority in the State, would 
have rewarded us by uniting with as 
c 1 
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States as the only Demooratio party of 
this State, and the only real snpport- 
ere of their tioket. In tbo mean time 
the astonishing popularity of their can- 
didate not ours, forces us to surrender 
oar scheme of an independent eleo- 
toral ticket, and claim it as our duty, 
not theirs, to elect their candidates 
tbrongh another hostile and antago- 
nistic eleotoral tioket. 
Tbe nataral and certain resalt of 
this action will be to weaken the Read- 
jnster party, by abandoning our for- 
mer Repablioan supporters and send- 
ing them to the snpport of Garfield, 
and patting to hazard the sacoess of 
Hancook by this nunatnral schism be- 
tween his friends. If we shonld thns 
be the canse ol his defeat in this State, 
we will be charged with having so in- 
tended, and then I would respeatfally 
ask you, What will be our chance of 
carrying out to a snocessful issue next 
year a policy in regard to that most pre- 
eminent and vital of all qnestions, so 
far as we in this State are oonoerned— 
tbe public debt? The Repablicans 
will not assist as, for we have already 
abandoned them; tbe Conservatives 
will not, for we will have assisted to 
defeat them in their moat cherished 
hopes. I have a suspicion that we 
have fallen into the trap set for as by 
the Fanders when it was determined 
to keep this debt qnestion open till af- 
ter the presidential election tbrongh 
the Governor's vote. 
The only possible vitality onr party 
can ever have is purely financial and 
not political—its sole strength is en- 
tirely local and confined to this State. 
Here it is all powerfnl though in its in- 
fancy. Let it assnme tbe role of a 
political party, and as snoh assnme a 
place in national politics, it is essen- 
tially nothing. Hercnles was an in- 
fant at home in his crib when he 
strangled the serpent. Had the infant 
toddled abroad the serpent might have 
swallowed him. 
Parties should never be personally 
hostile—how they can remain politi- 
cally hostile when they are advocating 
the same policy and striving to elect 
the same man to offioe as tbe represen- 
tative of that policy I can't con- 
ceive. Tbe only question now before 
tbe people of the oonntry is the great 
one whether tne Repablioan party is 
to be perpetuated in power, or wheth- 
er Demooraoy shall again take control 
of the National Government. This is 
the all absorbing question. Its daily- 
increasing magnitude as the straggle 
grows in warmth overshadows all oth- 
er local and minor issues. Virginia 
presents the only exception. We here 
present the aunatural speotaole of ig- 
noring that great issne, and are en- 
gaged in a spiteful quarrel over a mat- 
ter that can have no possible connec- 
tion with or influence the presidential 
contest. Tbe people know, or will 
know this before next November, and 
will act accordingly. For my part, I 
am now for Hancock, and I want every 
legitiment means resorted to to sioare 
him the largest vote possible. 1 want 
tbe andivided inflaeace of my vote in 
his behalf to reach tbe Eleotoral 
Oollege. I would prefer a readjuster 
to have the privilege of taking it there; 
but if be can't take it there, I will send 
it by any other man whom I can trust 
to discharge that duty. I don't pro- 
pose to employ two men to do what 
one can, and have tbe qnarrel on tbe 
way—split that vote into halves—cause 
one half to neutnlize the other, and 
finally orystilize it into a fall vote for 
James A. Garfield. Yet that is jnst 
what the two contending parties are 
doing in this State to-day. If 1 were 
to accept tho appointment yon tender 
me this letter wonld contain aboat tho 
substanee of my stamp speech. Yon 
see how anfit 1 would be to advocate 
single object, and that was to red nee 
that debt to its honest amonnt It 
bad no other object in view, at least 
with intelligent and thinking men of 
the party. They are begining to fear 
that its organization is being need for 
other and illegitimate purposes. They 
see that their ablest and most trusted 
servants are abandoning their trnst, 
and before they have acoompliehed 
their great work are attempting to use 
tbe party organization to elevate them- 
selves to higher and more laorative of- 
fices. Thinking and seeing this, they 
will donbt, and donbt begets distrnst. 
This is not as it shonld be. 
I am, air, respectfully yours, &o., 
A. M. LYBROOK. 
tbe propriety of the policy adopted by 
onr Oonvention of July last. I am 
perfectly sincere when I say that I am 
absolutely devoted to the qanae of 
readjnstment and tbe reorganization of 
tbe State government. I subordinate 
every other question to this. Next to 
this is the suooesB of tbe Demooratio 
party this latl. I shall cheerfully sup- 
port tbe Readjaster for Oongress; and 
if nothing belter can be done, and 1 
think it will not jeopardize Hancock's 
election, 1 shall support tbe Readjus- 
ter electors. But if there is probable 
danger in that direction 1, shall prompt- 
ly vote tbe other tioket. But I do 
hope and trust that both sides will see 
the folly of this nnnatural straggle 
aboat "who" and not about "what" be- 
fore it is too late, and that we may by 
mntnal coacesaions derogatory to (he 
honor of neither side adopt some plan 
by which the Demooratio tioket may 
seonre tbe entire Oon servative vote of 
this State. And to you, sir, the singu- 
larly able and recognized head of onr 
party, I make a sinoere, honest, and, 
as I write, an almose hopeful appeal, 
that yon will yet use yonr wonderful 
inflnenoe in this behalf. 
This great party of oars was solely 
and almost spoutaneously created by 
the people forced to act for themselves 
by a sense of impending danger to 
their property and their homes from 
a taxation necessary to oairy an 
ever-inoreasing debt pat apoa tbem by 
fraud and bribery. It had but one 
A SOCIAL GAME. i 
   I 
"Want to play a game of seven up 7" , 
asked one of onr citizens of a stranger 
who was reading a paper in a Pueblo, 
Ool., saloon recently, "I don't care," 
he slowly remarked. The game went 
on single banded for a while, the 
stranger losing all tbe time. Present- 
ly two other citizens took a band, and 
still tbe stranger lost. It had already 
cost him a oonple of dollars for drinks, 
and, aa he took np tbe cards to deal 
after paying tbe bill, he simply re- 
marked that lack would change event- 
nally. He dealt, and looked at bio 
cards. 
"I'd like to bet $10 on thia hand," 
he said, "and if we were playing poker 
I'd do it," 
"You wonld 7" said one of the play- 
ers. 
"Yes, I believe I wonl J," replied the 
stranger. 
"Discard, and I'm with yon," said 
tbe other. 
Tbe other players threw down their 
bands and watched tbe turn of affairs. 
The draw was given and the stranger 
planked his $10 down upon the table. 
His opponent covered it with four 
more tens and tbe stranger increased 
the pile to $200, when the other play- ' 
er called for a sight. The Stranger 
laid his cards down npon the table 
face np. There were four aces and a 
king. Tbe other man had four qneens 
and a jack. It broke np tbe social 
game, but the boys could not help but 
notice the peonliar smile that twitched 
aronnd tbe corners of tbe stranger's 
month as be asked tbe crowd np to 
take something. 
The Elastic Wheel and Manufaotub- 
ino Oompany of Waynesboro', Virginia. 
—Judge McLaughlin, on the 23rd 
inst, granted a Charter of Incorpora- 
tion to tbe above Oompany, eitnated 
in Waynesboro', in this ooanty, "for 
the parposo of manufacturing and sel- 
ling vehicle wheels of wood, of iron, 
and of steel." The capital stock of 
said Company to be not less than $5,- 
000, nor more than $100,000; to be di- 
vided into shares of $100 each. The 
Oompany to hold snoh real estate in 
the town of Waynesboro' not to ex- 
ceed at any onetime the State assessed 
value of $50,000. The following are 
the names of the officers who, for the 
first year are to oondnot the affairs of 
tho Company, viz.: O. M. Grove, Presi- 
dent and Director; Wm. J. Jones, 
Secretary and Direotor; W. A. Jonee, 
Treasnrer and Direotor; G. W. Dad- 
ley General Superintendent and Dire- 
tor; R. F. Way, Assistant Superinten- 
dent and Direotor.—Staunton Spectator. 
Ooinouobnoes.—Aboat the time Qen. 
Hancock fought the battle of Gettys- 
bnrg. Gen. Garfield turned hie back to 
the front and went into politics. 
Aboat the time that Gen. Hancock 
issned order No. 40 at New Orleans, 
Mr. Garfield was negotiating in Wash- 
ington with Oukes Ames for the shares 
in Credit Mobilier, on whioh he after- 
ward received a cash dividend of $329. 
Some of our Republican contempo- 
raries are fond of drawing comparisons 
between the careers of the two candi- 
dates, "as soldiers and as statesmen." 
These ooinoidenoes cannot fail to afford 
them interesting material for study.— 
N. Y. Sun. 
After family prayer a few evenings 
ago, a little Quinoy boy asked: "Mam- 
ma, bow can God bear folks pray when 
he's so far away?" Before the lady 
oonld frame a suitable reply, a sunny- 
faced little miss of five summers vehe- 
mently said: "I'll jes' bet he's dot tel- 
ephones n-rnnnin' to every place." 
"CAN THE LIKE OF US GET IN I" 
Coming rather late, one stormy af- 
ternoon . in November, to the place 
where a children's service was to be 
bold, I was snrprised to find a group 
of little ones standing ootside the door 
in the heavy rain, apparently waiting 
for something. They were strangers 
to me, and asked eagerly: "Is there any 
pay to get in 7" 
"Nothing, dear children,'' I said; 
and in the three ran at once. 
Bat two ragged ones, with bare feet 
still lingered outside, till one of them 
shyly asked me: "Can the like of us 
get in 7" 
Glad was I able to say: "O, yes; 
all are welcome;" and we went in to- 
gether. 
But I had learned a lesson from the 
children whioh I hope I shall never 
forget Tbey bad all been invited to 
come. They were cold and weary ont- 
side; and wanted to get in. The door 
was opened, and a kind welcome await- 
ed them inside. They kept themselves 
oat by thinking the invitation eoold 
not be meant for tbem—tbev were not 
fit to come in. Here, then is my les- 
son: God has in bis infinite love, pro- 
vided a rich feast, to whioh he freely 
and fully invites all. Before God 
could give yon and me—guilty sinners 
—this fall and free invitation, His only 
begotten Son had to snffer and die in 
tbe sinner's stead, in order that he 
might take away the mighty barrier of 
gnilt that blocked np onr way to 
heaven. Bat now there is "boldness to 
enter into the holiest by the blood 
of Jesas, by a now and living way 
which He has eonsecrated for ns 
tbrongh the evil, that is to, His flesh," 
(Heb. x; 19, 20) and in every ontoast 
who enters. Jesna sees the travail of 
his sonl and is satisfied. 
Jesns, then, waits for yon to come. 
Tbe Father is waiting to welcome yon. 
He is not willing that any shonld per- 
ish, bat that all shonld come to him 
and live. The Holy Ghost saith. "To- 
day, if ye bear his voice, harden not 
yonr hearts." And God's messengers 
are sent ont to say: "All things are 
ready, oomo;" "Whosoever will, let 
him come;" 'Whosoever,' that means 
yon, yon will never get a fuller invita- 
tion. 
Do yon think the invitation Is not 
meant for the like of yon. Do not let 
any thought, as yon are not fit to coma 
in, keep yon ont. Tbe like of yon 
may eome in. Jesns "oame not to 
call the rigbteons, bat sinners to re- 
pentance," (Matt, ix, 13;) and has de- 
clared : "Him that oometh to Me I will 
in no wise east out," (John vi, 37.) 
Reader will yon accept the invita- 
tion and come jnst as yon are? And 
come now.— Young Reaper. 
"My 1 what a steep hill I And see 
those ten or eleven wretches packed 
in one wagon that the poor, staggering 
horse can hardly draw 1" "Wretches 1 
Tbem are all Christians, mnm, goin' 
to the comp-meetin'." 
It don't take mooh energy, bat it 
does require a pair of loose pants for a 
fellow to climb a tree and adjnet a pic- 
nic swing with any kind of BDooess. 
He was from tbe monntain side,and 
was baying his first glass of soda. "I 
wish you'd skim off that akum, boss ; 
I ain't paying for no froth, yon bet." 
We all dread a bodily paralysis, and 
would make nse of every contrivanoe 
to avoid if, bat none of as are troubled 
aboat a paralysis of the son). 
Our distinotions do not lie in the 
places which we oconpy, bnt in the 
grace and dignity with whioh we fill 
them. 
Not being Juntntored in suffering, I 
learn to pity those in nffliotion. 
WETTING LEAD PENCILS. 
The aot of patting a lead pencil to 
the tongne, to wet it, jnst before wri- 
ting, whioh we notice in so many peo- 
plp, is one of the oddities of which it 
is hard to give any reason—nnless it 
began in the days when lead penoila 
were poorer than now, and was con- 
tinued by example into the next gen- 
eration . 
A lead pencil shonld never be wet. 
It hardens the lead and rains the pea- 
oil. This faot is known to newspaper 
men and stenographers. Bat nearly 
every one else does wet a pencil be- 
fore nsing it. This faot was definitely 
settled by a newspaper clerk away 
down East. 
Being of a mathematical tnrn of 
mind, he ascertained by aotnal oonnt 
that of 60 persons who oame into his 
office to write an advertisement or 
ohnrch notice, 49 wet a pencil in their 
months before using it. Now this 
clerk always ures tbe best pencils, 
cherishing a good one with something 
of tbe pride a soldier feels in bis gnu 
or sword, and it hurts his feelings to 
have his pencil spoiled. But polite- 
uesa and business oonsiderations re- 
quire him to lend his pencil scores of 
times every day. And often after it 
bad been wet till it was hard and 
brittle and refused to mark, bis feel- 
ings would overpower him. 
Finally he got some cheap pencils 
and sharpened tbem, and kept them 
to lend. The first person who took 
np tbe stock peo oil was a dray mar, 
whose breath smelt of onions and 
whiskey. Ha held tbe point in his 
mouth and soaked (t for several min- 
ute0, while he was tortnring himself in 
the effort to write an advertisement 
for a missing bnlldog. 
Then a sweet looking yonng lady 
came into the offioe, with kid gloves 
that buttoned half the length of her 
arm. She picked ap the same old 
pencil and presented it to her dainty 
lips preparatory to writing an adver- 
tisement for a lost bracelet. Tbe olerk 
wonld have stayed her hand, even at 
t he risk of a box of tbe best penoila 
Faber catered, bnt he was too late. 
And thns that penoil passed from 
motfth to month for a week. It was 
sacked by people of all rank and sta- 
tionr, and all degrees of oleanlineM 
and UDoIeanlinese. But we forbear. 
Sorely no one who reads thia will ever 
again wet a lead penoiL 
Snndoy is the 
binds tbe volume o: 
golden olasp that 
f tbe week. 
When does a bed beoome a vebiole 7 
—When its a little boggy. 
Corn Oybtbbs (fob Veobtabians.)— 
Grate about a pint of raw sweat corn 
into a dish, to whioh add a well-beaten 
egg, half a gill of new milk, tbiokened 
with a teacup of floor and a half tea- 
spoonful ol salt. After thorough mix- 
ing, cook in tablespooufuls on a grid- 
dle, and tbey will have all the taste ol 
oysters. 
Baked Sweet Oobn.—A most excel- 
lent way to cook eweet corn is to bake 
it witboat husking. The husk pro- 
tects it from beooaiiug dried, and none 
of its awoetneea is lost as in boiling. 
Old Commonwealth. 
H IRRISUNBVRU. VA, 
TRTTR«T>AT MORSINO. 8EPT. 9, 188(X 
Th® rigbt of trial by Jury, the babeu coipna, the 
liberty of the preM, the freedom of apeech, tbo nat- 
uraUright® of peiaoua, aud the rigbU of property, 
inuat be preaonrod.—//ancocA: <n 1867. 
National Democratic Ticket. 
FOR rRESIDKNl« 
WINFIELD SCOTT HANCOCK, 
of PennBylvsoi,. 
FOR YlCB-rRK8IDBNT,l 
WILLIAM: H. ENGLISH, 
o( Indiana. 
KI.KCTOKS AT LAROB. 
John Echou, of Anpti.ta. 
P. W. MrKlNNir. of PHnoo F-dward. 
DISTRICT KDRCTOR8. 
•iril DI,trto»—Thomas Oeotton. of Ks.ox, 
Eecoud " —D. R. Waits, of Porttmouth. 
Third " —RnJ, Castbb, of Hanorsr. 
Fourth ■■ —Samuel F. Coixmah, of Cumberland 
Fifth " —Jams. 8. Rann, of Henry. 
Hlxth •* —Samdei. Gbiffih, of Bedford. 
Reventh " —F. M. MoMcllik. of Greene. 
Flghth •• —J. Y. JiKHirKE. of Bappshannock. 
Ninth '• —R. B. Hknet, of Taaewell. 
FOR CONORRBS, 
Judge HENRY C. ALLEN, 
OP BHENANDOAH COUNTY. 
ABOUT COMPROMISE. 
Elsewhere to-day we print a corres- 
pondence between Hon. Abe. Koiner 
and Gen. Mahone, in reference to a 
oompromise npon the electoral ticket 
matter in Yirginis. Before uttering 
any decided expressions in regard to 
this sabjeot we shall await farther de* 
velopments. If any good can be ac- 
oomplisbed toward farthering the elea 
tion of Hancock and English we shall 
not interpose. Bat there should be no 
delay. Action should be prompt and 
immediate. 
We copy the oorrespondance from 
the Richmond Whig of Taesday morn- 
iug. 
A 7th-of-Juij uauvuunur o< this eoun- 
.ty, in oonTerEation with a leading oitl 
zen a few days sinoe, declared that he, 
like Mahone, had been in favor of aa 
unpledged ticket, and in the event ol 
carrying the same in the ooming elec- 
tion, then be woald tarn it over to 
that party which would pay the biggest 
price for it. We withhold names, but 
the fact as above stated, can be fully 
established nnd needs no comment. 
B ILL BE HERE. 
Despite the statemente made on 
Saturday last at the 7th-of-Jaly demon- 
stration near Monte Video, we are 
pleased to be able to state, by tele- 
graphic dispatch from the gentlemaa 
himself that Gov. Z. B. Vance, of N. 
0., will speak at the Mass meeting in 
this place on Friday next. 
A large nnmber of other distia- 
gaished speakers will be here, includ- 
ing Gen. Wade Hampton, of 8.0. 
By resolution of the Central Han- 
cock and English dab of this place, at 
a meeting held on Taesday evening, it 
was resolved that everybody is earnest- 
ly invited to be present at the mass 
meeting on Friday next, and in view 
of the fact that there will be a large 
crowd present, it is advisable that oar 
country friends bring baskets of pro- 
visions with them, in order to avoid 
diffioalty in feeding the multitude. 
Don't forget 1 Gov. Vanoe and Gen. 
Wade Hampton will oertainly speak 
here at the Democratic mass meeting 
on Friday. Come along, everybody, 
and bring some provisions in your 
baskets. 
The Whig makes a lame defense of 
Col. A. W. Jones. It is very diffionlt 
jomotimee, very, to get behind the 
records of e Oonrt. And that is the 
only chance in this ease. 
We have no reason to donbt that 
those who wore the gray will fulfil all 
they have promised in loyalty to the 
flag and the nation.—General Orani's 
speech at Bloominglon. 
Gen. Roberts, with the British army 
in Afghanistan, has achieved a great 
victory over (be Afghans at Candabar. 
In Franklin county the 7tb-of-Jaly- 
ers andertook the ''bally" game. In 
another colama you can see how it 
panned oot. 
"Fund your principles and readjust 
your polities," says Hon. John Ritohk-. 
"A fall vote, a free ballot and a fair 
oonnt."—Hancock's lelter of acceptance. 
For ih* CommonwoaJth. ( 
Primitive UaptisU. 
Ma. SDiroa:—Hara you any of thla olam of re- 
ligion Uta In Rocklngbam T Thtjr Aoligbt ftu calling 
theniMlrcfl Print it ive—th® public call tbcm ••Hard 
ab ell a." 1 wiab you could have bad the opportanlty 
that I embraced, a week alnoe, to attend one of Ibeir 
aaeociaiiona. It la called "Strawberry," I tblnk, and 
made up perbapa of miniatera from Oarroll, Patrick, 
Flojd, Franklin. Henry and Plttayhranla. Tbere was 
from 3600 to MOO people present on Sabbath, and 
from 30 to 80 of their mlnlatera. but for the abeenoe 
of teuta and a concomitant of a big meeting In thla 
county, Moutbaide Virginia, Ox-wagons full of women 
aud children, thirty or more present on this ooca- 
aion, I might have supposed it a oaiup-meetlng. 
There wa* an old log church, abandoned years ago as 
aucb, hut subatitnted by a new one, differing bnt 
little from the old, in what elsewhere we deemed 
modern improTementa. This was not opened, bnt 
bard-bye, in a wooda of dense undergrowth, it was 
cat swsy in a rods way, the stubs long enongb to 
blander orer and csuso ejaculations of anything bnt 
a pious character. The saplings and trees trimmsd 
up served to lean sgainsi and shelter under from a 
sun of tropical warmth ; logs laid end ways towards 
the stand, bad ralla together for seats,the comforts of 
which did not enoourage drowsiness had not the ear- 
nestness and angular character of the proachers, to ■ay naught of iholr qnalntnesa, kepi their hearers 
awsks. A rode stand of say 8 fast wide and 13 long, 
covered with three layers of olsp-boards with a rude ■eat at back and ands, furnished about half the min- 
isters seats, the other half seated on the ragged edge 
of the floor,or standing Just outside as best they oould. 
Wo bad beard much of tbo Rov. Jno. Martin ; had 
made an effort some weeks before to hear him and 
failed, and after a ride of fifteen miles over a 
uoderatelv good road, with three other young men 
ia our veblole, felt snnoyod to find the stern-looking 
old gentleman dosing as we edged our way to the 
stand. He preached with oleeves rolled up, so to 
apeak, and to use a slang phrase, goea for other de- 
nominations, the Methodist in psrtioolar. As ws 
were about to set out this incident was related to us 
in cooflrmatlon of the last remark. On bis way to 
one of his appointmenta he passed some children on 
their way to a Methodist Sabbath school, whan be 
remarked to one riding with him "They are on the 
high road to b—1." They have two to three eermona 
before Intermission and two after . All that we heard, 
with the eAoeptisu of the Rev. Damron, of Pittsylva 
nta, usos "ah 1" at the end of every word, oertainly 
of every other one. A young divine from the county 
of Patrick, on Sabbath morning, in opening the day's 
aervioe with prayer.all kneel.wttb bis body swaying to 
and fro in a sing-song way and the "ahI" at the end 
of every word and evidently a very ignorant man, produced anything but roverenk feeling. .'Twaa lu 
dloroua in the extreme aud would hardly have been 
looked for among our most ignorant negroes. Taking 
out the large element who attended out of onrlosity, 
nuob a congregation, I was greatly aurprlaed at fladiLg 
in Franklin, not far it is true from the. Patrick aud 
Floyd border. Whiskey made on the sly, wae con 
earned at the rate of 100 to 200 gallons during the 
meeting. As a cousequenco rowdyism had foil swing. 
Aa we paaetd Wade's Store, on to Mrs. 8 ns', 
where, with fonrteon other guesta, wo passed a de- 
lightful evening in a refined and moat pleasant fami- 
ly, we found a friend trying a batch of offenders for 
fighting, and one Nowlina was brought to Rocky 
Mount on Babbatb night on the charge of murdering 
a companion at cards by stabbing. On Sabbath 
cvoning when the Rev. —— Turner, of Henry, wbe 
has been In the ministry for C5 year, read a hymn, 
and in a brief and feeling address before closing, 
caused the brethren in and around the pulpit to ■bake each other by the baud, and many of the broth- 
ers and sisters outside the stand pressed up to shake 
his and other of his oollesgues by the band, we found 
the tears stealing down our cheeks. Hamiloab, 
Oen. Harflcld's Credit-Mobllier Record 
From fct's Oion Sworn Testimony before 
the Poland OommiUee, Jan. 14,1873. 
New Advertisements. REAL ESTATE. 
STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING Commissioner's Sale 
I Mwr nrmed, mnrrrl or affrtfd to reortt* any ttnek 
if Ou Crtdit-MobOier or 1*4 Union Pariflc Kailroad. 
nor any Uoiimdr or proJUi arUinf from tilker • 
tkem* 
from Juigo roland'o Moport, 18.1878—Oar^M', 
TttUmtmjf PtrfurmL 
The facts In regard to Mr. OarflsM, aa found by the 
committee, art that be agreed with Mr. Ames to take 
ten shares of Credit-Moblllar stock, but did not pay 
for the same. Mr. Ames received the eighty per 
cent, dividend in bonda and told them for ninety- 
seven per cent., and also received the sixty per cent, 
cash dividend, which, together with the price of the 
stock and Interest, left a balance of $339. This sum 
was paid over to Mr. Garfleld by a check on the Ser- 
geant-at-Arma and Mr. Oarfled then understood (hit 
turn was thebalanos qf dividends oJXer paying for the 
stock. From the New York Times. Feb. 19.1878. 
Messrs. KeUey and Garfleld present a most dis- 
tressing figure. Their participation in the Credlt- 
Mobilier affair is oomplicated by the moat unfortunate 
contradiction of testimony. 
From the New York Times. Feb. 30,1878. 
The obaraciar of the Oredit-Moblller was no seoret. 
The source of its prcflts was very well known at the 
time congressmen bought It. Though Cakes Ames 
may have succeeded in concealing bis own moUve, 
which was to bribe congressmen, their aooeptsncs of 
the stock was not on that account innocent. The 
dishonoi of the sot, as a participation in an obvions 
fraud still remains. 
Some of them have indulged in testimony in ref- 
erence to the matter which has been contradicted 
The committee distinctly rejects the testimony qf sev- 
eral qf the members. This can only be done on the 
ground that it is untrue. But untrue testimony given 
under oath is morally, if not legally, perjury. 
It is the dear duty of Congress to visit with pun- 
ishment all who took OreditrMobiller stock from 
Oskes Ames. 
From the New York Tribune, Feb. 19,1878. 
James A. Garfleld, of Ohio, bad ten shsres; never 
paid a dollar; received $339, whiob, after tbo investi- 
gation began, be was anxious to have considered as a 
loan from Mr. Cakes Ames to himself. 
Well, the wickedness of all of it is that these man 
betrayed the trust of Che people, deceived their con* ■tituents and by evasions and fklseboods confessed 
the transaction to be dlsgracefnl. 
From the New York Tribune, Feb. 26,1878. 
Mr. Ames eetablisbes very olearly the point that ha 
was not alone in this offense. If be is to be expelled 
for bribery, the men who were bribed should go with 
kSfU.   _ _ 
Gen Longstreet, of Georgia, ia in 
Washington to receive his iDstructions 
prior to toiling for his official station 
as United States minister to Tarkey. 
MAKKETS. [From the Baltimore Bun.] 
Monday, Sept* O, 1880* 
Bee? Cattle.—Trade at wholesale was fhlrly ac* live, and prices a shade better than last week, as it 
was for the tops at retail, but other grades showed no 
ohsngo. The quality of the offerings was not as good 
1HF.RK will be a Btookbolders' Heeling of the Rawl«*y Springs Company, In Harrinonbarg, Tlr- la. on THUR8DAT, OCTOBKR 7te. 18*0 at 13 gln , ' 
o'clock, noon. 
saptO-tm a A. 8PRIRKFL, Secretary. 
VIRGINIA. TO WIT:—IN THE CLERK'S OF- floe of the Circuit Court of Rookingham Coun- ty, on the 3nd day of September A. D.. 1880; 
The Patapsoo Guano Company, (a corporation)... Plff. 
vs. B. Msgalis alias Rlohtrd Msgalis, Deft. ZM DEBT ON AM ATTACHMENT. The object of this suit is to recover of the defend- 
ant the snm of 837.60, with interest thereon from the let day of October, 1878 til] ptid, and to attach the 
estate of lbs defendant in Rocklngbam connty. Vs., 
and subject the same to the payment of said debt, to- gether with the costs of this salt. And affidavit being mwAs that the defendant is a 
non resident of the State of Virginia, it is ordered that ho do appear here w|ttiin one month after due Snblication of this Order, and answer the Plaintiff *s 
emand or do what ia nooessary to protect his inter- 
est, and that a copy of this Order be published onoe 
a week for four sucoessive weeks in the Old Common- 
wealth, a newspaper published ln|Hsrrisonhurg.Va., 
and another copy thereof posted at the front door of the Court House of this county, on the first day of 
the next term of the County Court of said county. Teata: J. H. 8HUE, 0. 0. C. B. 0. Tanoey k Conrad, p. q.—«epi0-4w. 
SOMETHING NEW! 
ON EAST-MARKET STREET* 
PURSUANT to a decree rendered In the Circuit Oonrt of Rockiugham county, in the chanocry 
canse of Nancy Crawford, Ac., vs. St Clair Shifllett, 
enrator. Ac., at the May term, 1880,1 will sell at pub- lic auction, on the promises. 
On Satnrdajr* September 1880, 
at 13 o'clock m.. the real estate owned by St Clair Shifllett, dee'd, consisting of a tract of 8 ACRES OF LAND, near Hnngrytown, in the Eastern part of aaid 
county, purchased of Reamer and Hall and a tract of 
about 8 seres purchased of 0. F. Harnsberger and 
wife. The lands will be surveyed. TERMS.—Costs of sulk and sale In band, and the 
remainder In three eoual annual instalmenta, with Interest from the day of sale, the pnrohaaer giving bonds therefor with approved security, and the Mile 





VERT VALUABLE HOUSE AND LOT 
IN HARBISONBDBO. VA. 
A V th. raqoaat of the beneflelarlea in • oertala 
-/v trn,l,de.?d' bF •• Orova and BetUe M. OroTB to th. nudenrigned Tiaatee on the 8th doF 
of Febnuur, 1818, to .eenre certain debts named la 
seld tra.t deed, which 1. of reend In the Coantr Olcrk". office of Baeklngham oonnt.—Deed Book No. W.p.HS-the nndor^gned will proceed to eeR n pnMlc .action et the ftont door of th. Oonrt home. In Hnrrl.onbnrg, ON HATDRIHY. THX 818T DAY OF JULY, 1880, 
conTered, Ijing on North-Main Street, Harriaonbnrg, 
tmmedletel/ Soctb of the residence of Ndaon Sprtn- kd, end recentlj occnpled hj Col. D. H. Lee Mertn, The hones I, Urge, new end eomfbrtnbl.; good neigh- borhood. good oat hoaee. end e cplendld Tard end garden, containing neerlj half en sere of land. TEBM8)—One-third cash, end the res Idas In equal pajments of dx end twelve months, with Internet, for which the narchaaer Is to cxccntc hie bond, ae- 
enred by e lien reUlned on the property. For tnrther Information sddrena WlnAeld Liggett, 
We biTS opened in Harriaonbnrg, Ye., 
A Wholesale and Retail Feed and Floor Bnsineis, 
where ws will keep in stock the choicest brand of MT. CRAWFORD FLOUR, ot own manufacture, 
which ws will furnish In oar-load lots or in any 
smaller quantities to suit purchasers. Ws keep on ■ale 
ALL GRADES OF MILL FEED 
of our own msnufkctnre, in large or small quaniiea, 
to suit the trade. Ordera from a distance by mall to Mt. Crawford, 
or telegraph to Harrisonburg, will be promptly filled from our Mt. Crawford Mills, and Btaunton inapso- 
tions given. 
WK WILL BUT OHOTCB LOTS OF WHEAT, PAT- ING MARKET PRICES IN CASH. 
Ws will give strict perso na) attention to the busi- 
ness, and hops to merit and receive your pstroage. Ksspectfully, 8. B. McFAldL A BROe, 
East-Market Street, under "Register Office. 8spt9-3m. 
PUBLIC RENTING 
OP PROPERTY 
Near Keezletownz Va# 
PURSUANT to a decree rendered in the Oircnlt Court of Rockiugbsm county,In the chancery 
canse of D. N. Washington and wife, Ac., vs. Julia A. Waslngton, Ac.,at tbo May term, 1880, I will sell at public auction at the front door of the Court-house in Harrisonburg, 
On ITrlcln-y, »opt. ITtli, ISBO* 
A TRACT OP ABOUT 64 ACRES OP LAND lying 
near Taylor Spriugs, in said county, known as part of ! 
the Walker or Huston tract. TERMS: Costs of suit and sale in band, and the 
remainder in one, two, and three years after date, 
with interest from date, the pnrohsser to give bonds therefor with approved socurlty, and the title to be 
retained as nltimate eeourltv. 
aug 26-At O. B. ROLLER, Comm'r. 
Commissioner's Sale 
HarrUonborg, Va.. who la anthorUM by all partlaa 
to mak. thaabor,aalalor m«, 4E88K /, POBTKR, Jy8-<w Trn.ua 
PURSUANT to a decree rendered to the Olrenll Court of Rncktogbam Connty, In the Chancery 
canse of M. M. Helbert to. Chrlsman R. Branner, at (be May term, 1880,1 will sell at public aa .ttan, npon 
the premiees, 
On Friday, the 17th day of Sept.. 1880, 
an undivided one-sixth Interest In the tract of 200 ACRES OF LAND, which came from the estate of George Branner. deo'd, known as the dower tract, 
situated near the town of Broadway. TEHMH: Costs of suit and sale in hand, and the 
remainder in three equal annual payments, with in- 
terest from dky of sale, the purchaser to give bonds 
therefor with approved seenriiy, and the title to be 
retained as ultimate security, 
aug 26-4i-h O. B. ROLLER, Comm'r. 
FOR SALE, 
One of the mo.t de.lrable and pleaeant 
POSTPONEMENT. 
The kbore aole boa been poetpoaed naUl 
MONDAY, AUGUST 18n, 1K0. (OOUBT DAY) 
aug6 JESS 1 J. POBTKB, TraetM. 
POSTPONE KENT. 
The abore sale hoe been poetponed noUl BATUB- DAY, AUOUST 38th. 188a JMB8K J. PORTER, Trn.tee, 
POSTPONEMENT. The abore mle bae been poetponed until SATUR- DAY. SEPTEMBER lltb, 1880. 




J> Y VIRTUE OT A DECREE RENDERED IN THE 
> chancery eaaae of B. M. Rhode. A Oo. re. 8. O. Uliame, Ac., on the 11th day of Jona, 1880, I will 
offer at pnbllc renting on the premlces, 
ON WEDNESDAY, lor DAY OF SEPTEMBER, 1880. 
the property owned by 8. O. William., attaaled at Broadway. Va. Thla property baa on It a ftret-rate dwelltog-hoa.e and other ImproTemente, to near (to depot, only a few yarda from etorea, and to one of tho 
moet de.lrable propertlea to tha thriring town of Broadway. It will be rented for s term of year, (not 
as la,t week, the lops being inferior to those offered 
then. The figures this week are not sa high therefore 
as they were last week, bnt in view of tho quality the tops era considsred Xo higher. Wo quote at 
CUAiaOTTESTlLLE. 
PERSONAL,—RKPUBUICAN CONVENTION ; THE 
COLORED MEN KICK IN TUB HAUNRB8— 
OYUNA1BDM. 
[Correspondence ot the Richmond Dispatch.]' 
AUODST 31, 1870. 
Our esBuranccB not only from Rook- Dr. W. B. Hatcher, of Hi.hrnond, wab 
, ... ■ • ■ x • here on Sunday, nnd preached in the Bap- ingham, bnt from vanoas points in tiBtcblircb. Tbere were present also Rev. 
ibis Congressional District, (71b,) are Mr. French, of Qordonsvllle, who preached 
.... . . „ . tt at niffht, and Rev. A. Eubank, of Bedford. 
very gratifying not only aa to Hancock ^.jje jiepUb|ican8 held an "indignation" 
aud English, but also as to tbe election 
of Judge Allen to Congrees. Never 
mind tbe oronkerp, boj s. If the De- 
' mooraoy does its duty on November 2d, 
then B. Mahone & Go,, will wish that a 
mill-stone had been placed about their 
ueoks and tbey oast into the sea. 
' Gen. Wade Hampton; Hon. John 
Ritchie and Gov. Win. Hamilton, of 
Maryland; Hon. E. John Ellis, of 
Louisiana; Hon. W. H. Payne, of Vir- 
ginia, will all certainly be here on Fri- 
day next, September lOtb, to speak at 
tbe Grand Damooratio Mass Meeting. 
Every democrat, who possibly can, 
sbonld be here on that day. Remem- 
ber the day, Friday next, September 
lOtb. ______ 
Tbe recent (Jougreesional elections 
have famished a direct and trustwor- 
thy test of the advance thus far made in 
tbe practical establisbmeBt of the right 
of suffrage secured by tbe Oonstitn- 
tion to tbe liberated race of tbe Sonth- 
ern States. All disturbing influenoea, 
real or imaginary, have been removed 
from all of these States—President 
Hayes's Second Message, December, 1878. 
The "Shenaudoah acrobat" has de- 
termined to finish bis engagement in 
that county before ''taking tbe field 
again," or searching for new worlds to 
conquer. We tell you our prospect- 
ive U. S. Senator is a very large whale 
—so to speak. 
Tbe statement made that Gen. Wade 
Hampton, of B. O., will not be here to 
speak on Friday next, is gratuitous. 
He will be here, and those who want 
to see and bear tbe great South Cor- 
linian should be on band. 
i Speaking slightingly of Gov. Wade 
Hampton at a cross-roads pic-uio by 
small capital 7tb-of-Jalyer8 won't win 
. votes, either for Haneaok and English, 
nor for Oougressional aspirants. "A 
word to tbe wise," &o. 
"The bosses may go to b—11 forme," 
said a prominent 7tb-of-JaIyer hi our 
presonee a few days ago, ' if tbey in- 
terfere between me and the old De- 
mooraoy. I am a demoorat." "One 
' by one the roses fade." 
The thirteenth, fonrteentb and fif- 
teenth amendments to the Constitution 
of the United Statep, embodying tbe re- 
salts of the war, are inviolable.—Han- 
cock's Letter of Acceptance, 
Everybody who wants to oompromise 
tbe political differences in Virginia 
sbonld attend tbe meeting at Now 
Market to-day, (Thursday). 
"Tha bayonet is not a fit inslrnment 
fur collecting tbe votes of freemen.''— 
Hancock's letter of acceptance. 
meeting in the court-bouea laet niglil. Tbe 
declination of Mr. Yoat of tbe nomination 
made on tbe I8tb instant, wbicb woe made, 
as tbe; declare, in accordance witb the 
wisbes of a large uiajority of tbe Conven- 
tion, and tbe defeat ol tbe wishes of a large 
majorii; ol tbe colored people In the dis- 
trict, lad to tbe action of last nigbt. A. B. 
Parker was chairman, aud Ed. Boiling sec- 
retary. The following resolutions, wbicb I 
send as showing the animus of the colored 
people, were offerod by Q. W. Fisher, and 
after a warm discussion, which carried tbe 
meeting into tbe small hours of the night, 
tbey were referred to a stated meeting of 
the Oarfield and Arthur Club, which it is 
thought will adopt them : 
R bcreas John F. Lewis ex-Unltod States senator, 
after being elected president of the Dietriot Conven- tion wbicb eBsanibled in Cherlotteaville Auaust ItUh, did Ignore the vice-president of tbe Convention end 
eppolntad one J, W. Porter es president protect, for the purpoBo of carrying out hie eumata endn end thereby defeat tbe elm of the majority ; and whereae 
the ruling of tbe aald J. W. Porter waa unparlia- 
mentary, overbearing, and contemptible, and aa id J. W. Porter did refuse to recoguiae motions properly 
efferad by delegates of tbe Conventioa In favor of 
nominating a Bepublioan .candidate for Congrees; 
and wboraaa Dr. W. J. Points, of Rookingham did 
appear aa a dieturbing element in that Oanvantlon by 
offering the sum of J36 aa a bribe to the delegate 
who had the casting of thirty-ona votes of Fluvanna 
and Ooochland for tbe purpose of defeating tbe monl- 
nation of a Republican candidate for Googresa upon 
tbs Republlcau platform; and it appeared aaid W. J. Points seeming to have acted to tbe direct interest 
of ona of tbe Democratic candtdatee, tbo eaid John V. Lewie and W. J. Points did deoiara tha said Con- 
vention adjourned agaluet tbe will of tbe majority of 
the Oonveu tion, and as we believe these gentlemen 
acted ao tbey did only beoaua* tbe mejority of tbe Convention were colored men end in favor of amoni- 
nation, wo resort to tbla method of oxproeaing our indignatioo towards those geutlcmeu for having re- 
sorted to such diehouorable means to break up tba Convention and thereby damage tbe ciaima of Oar- field and Artunr lu tbia State aud district. 1. Retolved, That tbe colored Kapublicana of this 
county and dietriot are not for sale, or to be traded 
off agalnet tbe interest of the Republican party. 3. Kaolocd, That tbe Republicans of ibis county hold tbeae gentlemen rosponaible for tbelr conduct. 3. Resolved, That we denouuca tbeaa gentlemen, 
and bold tbem up to tba gare of tha Republioau par- 
ty to Judge tbsm according to tbelr merit or demerit. 4. Resolved, That we call upon tbe members of tbe State Central Committee of tbia district to reoonvona 
or call a district convention, so that we may have a fair expression of tbe expediency of noieluating. 6. Resolved. Tbet wa will stand by the Republican party lu tbe future aa to tbe past, and vote for Oar- field and Artbur. Quip. 
Mr. Oox, a very young man, is an 
independent candidate for Oongreas ia 
tbe Fonrtb Georgia district. The fol- 
lowing is an extract from one ot bis 
speeohes: "As I am fond of vindioation 
I want to vindioate myself. It bag 
been burled at me like a thunderbolt 
that 1 am too yonng. In answer to 
this I say, first, I can't help it, and it 
is not my fault; second, I am trying 
to grow older every day; third, I am 
afraid I will be much older than I am 
before I get to Oongreas." 
Great Distress, 
ia often suddenly experienced from an attack 
of cramp in tbe stomach, coiick or other 
painful aflectione for tbe relief of wbicb 
nothing ia auperior to Dr. Pierce'e Compound 
Extract of Smart-weed, or Water-Pepper, 
compounded from tbe beat French brandy, 
Jamaica ginger,amnrt-weed, or water pepper, 
and anodyne game. For diarrbcea, dyeen- 
tary, bloody flux, cbolera-morbua, its warm- 
ing, eootbing, aetriugent and healing pro- 
perties render ia a perfect specific, unaurpsap- 
ed aa an anodyne and stimulating embroca- 
tion or linimenb Wbould be kept in every 
family, Sold by druggists at fifty cents. 
What Judos Black Meant.—Jndge 
Black aays that morally Garfleld is the 
equal of any of his party, and some of 
tbe organs are daft enongb to qnote it 
as a compliment. What Judge Black 
meant was that one deoe&sad oarcaes 
! was no more offensive than another.— 
i Atlanta Constitution, 
James Thomas Dejarnette was pat 
on trial at Danville Vs., Monday, tor 
tbe murder ot bia sister ir. a bouse of 
ill-fame. Tbe jury oonsists of eight 
white aud four colored men. A plea 
of insanity will ba made. 
For the Cominonwealth. 
Mb Editox:—t Lope you will pardon ma in nelng 
bo muoU of your valuable paper in euggeeting to tho 
public the coneideration of a subject that ia foreign 
to politick,but one, I think, of far more importanoe to 
our people than the coneideration of who ahall rop- 
reeont or miarepreeoat ue ia Congreee. It is how 
wo can improve our farms and increase tho pro- 
duction of them and make the farmere' homo more 
eooial and congenial, thereby preventing emigration 
of our people, eepoctally tke young folks, to dlslant 
States end Torritorles. It ie a aad fact, that tbere ie 
eoarcelya Western State that has not opened her 
doors wide aud gladly roooived the young Virginian 
with lile carpet bag, and in many inetancea a Bock- 
ingham boy has been the representative class man, 
whilst here in Virginia we have need for hieservicee. 
his muscle and bl« brain; if eaved to ue would have 
prevented our State from falling in the last century 
from ranking aa tbe first State in tha Union, until 
lu 1872 she was the eeventeenth; poesibly tho preaont 
census will show she is the 20th in rank of popula- 
tion end wealth. This la a aad piotnre, but never- 
theless it is true, end I em forced to believe it ie our 
own fault, for truly God has bleesed us abundantly 
in aoil and ollmate far abova our eisfcer States, bnt 
•nly man is responsible for this lagging of our dear 
old mother in tbe race. I propose we shall ae a sen- 
sible, careful, thoughtful people begin eeriouely to 
think of this and duly consider the etepe to bo taken 
to remedy the ovil. 
I have observed that in other proeperoue States the 
the farmers have organized eoeietles or cluba in 
neighborhoods convenient of aocoes to the fermore, 
and there they would meet and dUcusa, not neoesea- 
rily by making a epeoch, (for many of the most eensi- 
bio and clear headed men I ever knew were unable 
to make a speech), bnt by conversational intercourse 
compare oxperiaucee aud observations in regard to 
tbe best mode of farming, of treating tbe land, of 
feeding stock and all the thousand things that are of 
interest to the farmer, and thua tbo young men will 
bo taught how to farm and fallurea in crops will be 
lose frequent, and the day will not bo Car distant when 
by our honorable competition, thus excited and 
stimulated, our beat lands will be producing SO, 86 
and as much as 40 bushels of wheat per acre. These 
meetings oould bo held at intervale of a month and 
be purely noa-politlcal, but simply for eooial advance- 
ment and agricultural Improvement 1 write this ■imply that our Chrietmane, Goffmane, Newmans, 
Liskeys, Reberds, Lewis, Llncolne, Cowans, Den sale, 
and scores of other intelligent, indaetrioue fermore 
of Rookingham county may take hold of the thought 
hero presented and breath into it tho breathe of life, 
and coma together to further confer aud organize and 
utilize what of good there is in it, and you will see the 
farme of our county improving and tho home of the 
farmers preeanting attractions never heretofore en- joyed and our population inoreaeing in valuable olti- 
zeuebip. Beepeotfully, 
WABBXM S. LUBTTi 
e a e e >^ e2.60a$6.26, moet ealoe ranging at 4.00e$i.76 per 109 Ibe. Prices to-day for Bee! Oatile ranged ae follows: 
Beet Beeves $4.87 a $6 25 Generally rated first quality $3 87 a $4 87 Medium or good fair quality   $3 76 a $3 60 Ordinary thin Steers, Oxen and Cows..-$3 60 a $3 76 Extreme range of prices  $2 60 a $6 36 Most of tbe rales wore from ..$4 00 a $4 76 
Total receipts for the week 1875 head against 8366 last week, and 4840 head same time last year. Total 
rales for week 1435 head against 1600 laet week 
and 2480 head same time last year. Swine —There ie little if any improvement in tho quality of tho receipts, too large a number of grass Hogs offering to make an active market, at lenut for 
the n. Other grades ere in fairly active demand, be- ing coniparatiyely in light supply. Tbe predomi- 
nance of graraora and rough Hogs makes trade gen- 
erally rather elow. We quote common and grass Hogs at 6a7cte, and better grades, say fair to good 
oornfed at 7a7K cts per lb net. and not a large num- ber at the latter price. Arrivals thla week 6096 head 
against 5960 last week, and 7897 head same time last year. Sheep a*d Lambs.—There are rather more good Sheep and Lambs among tbe offerings in the increas- 
ed number of the recelnts, and the demand for them has been fairly active, while common stock, especial- ly stock Sheep, has not been active. Over 2000 head 
of good Sheep and Lambs bave been bought by Phil- 
adelphia dealers, and this has been the chief canse of 
the improved trade. We qnote butcher Sheep at S>4a4^ cents; stock 8heepl.50a$3.25each, nsto grade. Lnnubs 4a&)4 cts per lb gross. Arrivals this week 7892 bead agrinst 6497 last week, end 8603 head snmo 
time last year. 
IVEA.IFLIR.XEJID. 
Sept. 2nd, 1880, at East Point, by Rev. A. P. Bonds John I. Miller and Annie Florence Ammon—all of 
this county. 
A 8 COMMISSIONER APPOINTED BY THE OIR- 
./iL cult Court by a decree of June 26th, 1880, in the 
chancery cause of A. H. Johnson, Ao., va. Catharine Bhugbrue. I will, 
ON SATURDAY, THE QIST DAY OP AUGUST, 1880, 
In front of tbe Court-House in Harrisonburg, Ya., 
offer at p< blio renting tbe tract of land assigned to Mrs. Catharine Shughrue, aa r.er dower, in the lands 
of Timothy Shughrue. The tract contains about 46 
acres, and is situated near Eeezletown, Ya. The 
renting will be for a term of years (not exceeding five years) snfficient to pay amount of debt reported in tbe above mentioned chancery canse, and costs of 
renting. • TERMS.—Enough cash In band to pay costs of 
suit and renting, and balance in annual payments, 
ailing d nefwt tbe end of each current year; the ren- 
ter to give bond with good security for deferred in- Btalmeuts. ED. 8. CONRAD, Oommiesioner. Y. A C.. Att'ys. |aug5-3t Wm. R. Bowman, Auctioneer. 
POSTPONEMENT. 
The above ren fng has been postponed until SAT- URDAY. SEPTEMBER 4th, 1^0. ED. 8. CONRAD, 
ang36-2w Commissioner. 
POSTPONEMENT. 
The above rale has been postponed nntll SATUR- DAY, SEPTEMBER II, 1880. ED. S. CONRAD, W. R. Bowman, Auctioneer. Oommxssloner 
VMTHOOPXNG COUGH CURE. 
This preparation Is confidently recommended ae an 
excellent remedy for relieving the paroxyema end 
shortening the duration of the die ease. Its formula ie 
shown to Pbysioiens ^end it is prescribed by them. 
Prepared and for rale at AVIS' Drag Store. 
COAL OIL. 
1 keep on band Weet'a 110 Coal Oil and West's 
Aladdin Oil. If you want pure Coal Oil, call at 
AVIS* Drug Store. 
I am solo Agent for Rockingham county for the 
sale of the only STRICTLY PURE MIXED PAINTS 
in the market. It has been need in greet quantities 
in Berrieonburg and other parts of Rocklngbam 
county, and has proven itself superior to lead and oil 
or any other paint sold. Gall aud see the teetlmonl- 
ale from the great number of people in thla county 
who have used it. For rale only et 
AVIS' Drug Store. 
A well situated house and lot on East Market Street Harrisonburg. tho leading basiness street of the 
town, ie offered for rale privately, on easy terms, end if not sold within a reaeonabln time will bo offered pnblloly. The lot coutalne about ONE-HALF AORE, 
manning through from street to street; has a great deal of fruit upon it; has a good garden and improve- 
ments. Oistern Just newly repaired, with good pnmp, new platform, newly cemented. Ae. New fenciog all aronnd and about tbe premleee. House has six rooms, besides kltohen; a good deal of new 
repairs. In good order. Oonvenient and pleasant. Handsome front yard In trees and graas. Conve- 
niently arranged. For terms, Ac., cell at 
aeptQ THIS OFFICE. 
Coxnxnissioner's Sale 
PURSUANT to a decree rendered in tho Circuit Oonrt of Rookingham county in the chancery 
cause of B G. Patterson, OommiseloDer. vs. Wm. C. Coffman, Ac., at the October term, 1870, 1 will sell on 
the premises, 
On ©ntnrday, Sept. 1880# 
at 1 o'clock p. m., a traot of 12)4 ACRES OP LAND, 
more or less being a part of the Kirtley land sold to Win. O. Coffman and R. H. Smith by Oommlisioner B. G. Patterson. TERMS.—0 ists of suit and sale in hand, and the balance in three equal payments at six, twelve and 
eigliteon months from day of sale, with Interest from 
raid day, the purchaser to give bonds therefor with 
approved security, and the title to be retained as ul- 
timate security. O. B. ROLLER, Bopt2-4w-h Commissioner. 
exceeding five years) enfflcieDft to pay the debts re- ported in above mentioned decree, and ooete of soil 
and renting. TERMS.—Eeougb cash in hand to pay costs of eull 
and renting, tbe balance in semi-annual payments, felling due et the end of each six inonthe from day of 
renting, rentor to exeoute bonds with good security for deferred payments. If the property does not rent for enough to pay tbe amounts above stated In five years, it will, at the time and plsoe above stalsd. ba 
offered for rale npon tbe following terms: Ons-th(rd 
cash, balance in one and two years, with intereet from day of eale; purchaser to give bond with good ssouri* 
ty for deferred payments and title retained. KD. 8. CONRAD, Commleslonsr. Wm. R. Bowmae, Auotioneer. [aiig6-4tr 
POSTPONEMENT. 




"OLD C0KM08WEALIH" HEW5PAPE5. 
URSUANT to decree of tha Oircnlt OsQrl of X Rocklngbam oonnty, rendered at the May, 1889, term thereof, in the chancery canea therein pending, in style: C. A. Sprinkle, trustee, Complsinanl, vs. B, £. Long and others. Defendants, in obencery, I will 
use
>rin l a t >
offer /or sale at public auction, at the front door of 
the Court-honee, 
On Thnraday, tbe 23(1 day ot September, 1880 
the "OLD COMMONWEALTH" NEWSPAPER, and 
all its material, inolnding paper, furniture, prlntiug- preee, bonds notes and credits of ell kinds, aud gotnl 
will, npon tho following terms, viz Ooete of snil 
and eale in hand, the resldne npon a credit of six, 
twelve and eighteen months, with interest from day 
of rale, as to so much as shall be necessary to pay au 
of the debts reported, amonnting to about $1609, and 
the residue of the purchase money, if any, upon 
New Advertisements. 
It sbonld ba peonliarly gratifying to 
Soutbern men tbat tbe only well au- 
tbeutioated ontragea tbna far in this 
campaign bave happened north of the 
Mason and Dixon line. In two in- 
stances Democratic banners have been 
torn down in Vermont, and from Ohio 
and Northern Delaware we have re- 
ports of republican attempts to ball- 
doze colored democrats. From tbe 
Buckeye State also comes a story of 
lynobiug which surpasses in horror 
anything of (be sort that ever ooonrred 
in the South. In Soioto township liv- 
ed a desperate obaraoter named Tom 
MoDaniel. For years MoDaniel has 
been a terror to tbe oommauity. The 
other night bis neighbors, losing pa- 
tience, took him out and bang him. 
It does not seem to have made any 
difference to them tbat MoDaniel had 
never committed any crime that war- 
ranted banging. He bad been enga- 
ged in a number of affrays, but had 
never killed or even seriously injured 
any one. He was simply a disagreea- 
ble, unruly man, a dangerous fellow to 
tackle in a fight and altogether an un- 
desirable neighbor. In order to get 
rid oi him it was decided to bang him; 
and aooordingly he was banged. And 
yet Ohio enjoys the blessings of a Re- 
publican government, which we are in- 
formed, is an unfailing specific for law- 
lessness of every kind. 
Is it Possible tbat a remedy made of 
such common, simple plants aa Hops, 
Buohu, Mandrake, Dandelion, ° &o., 
make so many and such marvelous and 
wonderlul cures as Hop Bitters do? 
It muse he, for what old aud young, 
riob and poor, Pastor and Doctor, 
Lawyer and Editor, all testify to ha - 
ing been oared by thorn, we most be- 
lieve and donbt no lunger. Boo othe 
column.—Post, 
/VI 1 Tk 1 bound in books 
Check B00kSirro;rr OB Bank in this pla . Price, 60 and 76 cents. Also, 
SOOKB OF 3NOTE©, 
with Homestead waiver. Books of 100 notes, with 
stubs, 60 oants; 60 notes, same binding, 35 cents. Also, 
JFLooollpt Bools.19, 
in books of 100 each. Price, 60 cents. Call early, as they will soon be gone. Orders filled by mail. 0. O. D. Call at ■ep9 T1X181 OFFICE. 
IF^OIFL HR-EnSTT. 
PURSUANT to a decree of the Circuit Court of Rookingham County rendered at tbe January Term, 1879, in the Cbauoery cause of Keen & Hagger- 
ty vs. O. P. Helphenstlue, I shall, as Special Com- 
missioner lu raid cause, offer for rent for a period of five years, if it require tbat term of lease to satisfy 
tbe decree of the Court, at the front door of the Court House, in Harrisonburg, on SATURDAY, THE 2ND DAY OP OCTOBER, 1880, the 
House and Lot 
owned and now occnpled by tbe defendant, end situ- 
ated on the east side of German street, south of West- Market near the Bridge. TERMS OF RKNTxNG:—Cash sufficient In hand to pay tbe plaintiffs' costs at lew, costs of salt in 
equity end expenses of leasing tbs residence annual- ly, the lessor giving bonds with aproved personal se- 
curity for the deferred re ntal. CHARLES K. HAAS, 
septd-tr. Special OommlsBionor. 
ZRXJIJXO 
AVIS' INFALLIBLE VERMIFUGE. 
It is a certain, safe and effectual remedy for the 
expulsion of worms in adults end children. It con- 
tains nothing that is disagreeable, but is pleasant and 
certain. Phyeioians prescribe it. Prepared and 
sold at AVIS' Drug Store. 
Cloves, Cinnamon, Mace, Nutmegs, Ginger, Allspice, 
Mustard, Pepper, Ac., (or sale at the lowest prices at 
AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
An assortment of Lamps of various styles. For 
eale at AVIS' DRUG STORK. 
-F1 -FT! A T. iEJaTuaLTIEI. 
AS ADMINISTRATOR o( D. D. Dot.I, deceased. I will prooeod to sell to the highest bidder at public anctiou, on tbe premises. 
ON, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 26TH, 1880, 
a traot of land belonging to said deceased at the time 
of bis death, being a part of his Homo Farm, con- 
taining about 
LOO -A.OrLEIS. 
Tbia land lies in the county of Rookingham. about four miles from Conrad's Store, adjoining Wm. Big- ler, Lucius Dovel and Shepherd McCoy, on the Bhen- 
andoah BLver, near tbe Shenaudoah Valley Railroad. One-half of the land ie cleared, the residue finely timbered, and baa upon it an orchard of good fruit. TERMS OF SALE:—One-flfth of the purobass mon- 
ey cash, the residue in four equal annual paymeuta. 
with inkeresi from the day of sale, the purchaser to ?lve bonds, witb approved personal security, and he title to be retained ae .ultimate security. D. H. RALSTON. 8. R. O., And as such Adminisarator. d. b. n. o. t. a. 
eepO-ts of Daulel D. Dovel. deceased. 
PARK PHAETON 
FOR SALE. 
Price, with Pole, BMafts, aad Set of 
Haraeas, SBTS.OO. 
X IQHT, GRACEFUL AND STRONG—A PERFECT I J model of beauty. A leading favorite with fami- lies, being admirably adapted to general street driv- ing. Wheels. 1 inch trosd, 42x48; Axles, 1)4 inch; Springs, one 1)4 inoh, 4 leaf front; two, >4 inch, 4 plate back. Beat, 88 Inches sitting room. Back seat 
trimmed with best blue beaver cloth; front seat 
trimmed witb leather. Painted black, with fine gold 
atriplug. Extension top. half angle, or all off. All 
materials used in tbe ooustruotion of thla Phaeton are guaranteed flrstdasa articles, and the workmanship 
cannot be snrpaaaed. CARRIAGES. WAGONS AND BUOOIEB OF ALL DESOItIPTION8 FOR BALE, guaranteed perfect in 
all tbelr parts, durable, and well finished, and at prices within the reach of all. Call at 
«J# O. NXOlililHOlV'Si Carrftoge Monutaelory, 
sopf ULurrAwoxiburif, V«. 
Imp or taut To. All 
WANTING 
SKILLED ENGLISH LABOE 
HAVING a basiness arrangement with the Hon. Charles Branscqmbe, (late U. 8. Consul, Man- 
oheuter, England,) 1 am prepared to procure 
SKILLED ENGLISH LABOR! 
for all parties in want ot FARMERS, FARM HANDS, STOCKMEN, DAIRY-HANDS HOUSE SERVANTS. MINERS, FACTORY HANDS, MECHANICS, RAILROAD HANDS, Ao. 
A Fee of $5 for Each. 
Applicants must also give reference of ability to fhl* fill contracts and state wages, conditions, etc. Re 
mil by Registered letter 
xxeisthy M. FRICE, 
AGENT OF ST. L. AND BAN FBAN0I800 CO., RAILROAD LANDS, 
_A.ii tloolie "Va. CHARLES H. BRAN800MBE, (Late U. S. Consul,] England. 49* Attention given to sale of IMPROVED FARMS MINING LANDS. Fee of $10 to be deducted from 
oommiaslons on sales. April 20 - 




D0R1LA8 MARTZ, AO. MARY M. MARTZ. AC., 
vs. SAME. ADELINE E. 8. MARTZ, AC., t VB SAME. 
In chancery in the Circnit Court of Rocklngbam Oo. 
Extract from decree of August 7tb, 1880: 
It is ordered tbat these causes bo referred to one 0 
the CotDmissioners of this Court to take the followf ing accounts: 1. An account of the debts resting against tbe es- 
tate of Mary M. Martz, dee'd, and their priorities. 3. An accennt of the rents and profits of tbe real 
estate of which Mary M. Martz died slezed and pos ■eased. 8. An aooonnt of the transactions of J. H. Mauzy as 
admiatstrator of Mary H. Martz, deo'd, and as re- 
ceiver in this cause. 4. Tbe transSetione of M. J. Martz as receiver In this cause, and his acts and doings touching the nn- , ■old real estate of which Dorilas Martz died siezed, 
and any other matter deemed pertinent by the Com- 1 
raiesioner. or tbat any party interested may direct him specially to report. 
. Notice is hereby given to all parties interested In 
the execution of the provision of tbe foregoing de- 
cree that 1 have fixed on Friday, 10th day of Snp- 
tevbkb, 1880. at my office in Harrisonburg, as tbe 
time and place at which I shall proceed to take and 
state said accounts, at which said time and place they 
are required to appear. Given under my hand this 17th day o^T Augu^l880. 
Haas p. q. Com. in Ch'y. 
auglO 4w 
VIRGINIA TO-WIT.—In the Clerk's office of the Circuit Court of Rockingham County, on tbe Isfc day of September, A. D., 1880, J. O. Staples aud J. M. Kent, late partners, trading 
and doing business as Staples A Kent, who sue for the 
use of J. M. Kent Plaintiffs, 
vs. 0. H. Vanderford, P. B. Delany, and R. N. Pool, part- 
ners, doing bnaLness as tbe Virginia Land Bureau, Defeudsnts, 
Tho object of the above suit is to recover of the de- fendants the sum of $26, with interest thereon from the 24tb day of April, 1878. and to attach tho estate of 
said defendants in tbe county of Rockingham, Ya.. and 
to subject the 9amd to the payment of said debt, to- gether with tbe costs of this suit. Aud affidavit being made tbat the defendants. C. H. Vanderford, P. B. Delanyfland R. N. Pool, are non-res- idents of the State of Virginia. It is ordered that they do appear here within one month after due publica- 
tion of this order, and answer the plaintiffs' demand 
or do what is necessary to protect tbelr interests, and 
that a copy of this order be published onoe a week for four successive weeks in the Old OomioirincjiLTH, a 
newspaper published in Harrisonburg, Va., and an- J other copy thereof posted at the front door of the 
' Court-house of this county, on the first day of the 
next term of the Connty Court of said county. Teste: J. H. 8HUE, 0. O. O. R. O. 
ub . n
such terms as will meet the nnpald instalmenta of purchase money coming to C. H. Vanderford, tba pnrchaLer to give bond with approved security. 
. inventory of the presses, type, paper and other 
material and books, accounts, bonds, notes, snbscrip- tion lists, Ac., will be in the possession of the under* 
signed on the day of sals, and may be inspected bp persons desiring to purcbase. T^Is Is an excellent opportnnity for the purchase 
of a well eitabliataed and patronised Journal, and 
one which the craft will consult their interest hy looking after. D. H. RALSTON. 8. B. 0., 
sept'i-tde and as such Oommissionsr. 
PUBLIC SALE 
"Valwafele Lots J 
A. Commissioner appointed by the Olrenll Court (a tbe ohtnoery oansee of A. B, Irlok'e edm'r vs. Fry Overton, Ao ; seme ts. Spencer Terrell, Ao.; seme 
vs. Tiffin Donnoysn. Ao. end thoaunere. HnnulontL Ao., 1 will, on 
Saturday, Sept. lltb, 1880. 
offer for rale *1 pnbllo .notion, to front of tbe Oonrt* houee, at Harrisonburg, Vs., tb. following lot. ot land: let. The one-Acre tract sold by A. B. Irlck to A. A. Bnnnlcntt. 3d. Tbe one-Acre tract sold by Mme to Spencer Terrell. 3d. The one-Acre tract sold by stme to Tiffin Don- 
novan. 4th. The tract of 8 Acres and 30 Poles sold by OHtO 
to Fry Orertoo. This land was all originally one tract. It lies ot, 
tba Bawley Springe Turnpike, on the Western side 
of Harrisoobnrg. adjoins tbe lands of W. 8. Lnrty 
and other., and to put of what to known as tba Hoy's 
woods tract. TERMS One-fonrth caeb, the balanoe In ilt. twelve and elghtaan months, with totareat from data, purchaser to give bond, with good seenrlty, for tb* deferred payments. OBAS. A. YANOET, W. B. Bowan, Auctioneer. Oommisatoaa,. 
aug3(l-4w 
—OP THE— 
Rusliville Mill Property. 
JN pureusBoe of a decree rendered by the Olronit Court of Bocklnghsm connty, on the 13th day of 
ne, 1880 In the chancery cause wf Wm. MoWlillame 
Ysncey A Conrad, p. q. 
e a
vs. Thomas M. Hlte, I will proceed on 
THnrsday, tho 30th day ot Sept.. 1§60V 
at the front door of tbe Oonrt-house in Harrisonburg, to eell tbe one undivided half of the Rushville Mill Property, in tha bill and proceedingo mentioned and described, to the highest bidder who may be able to 
sept 3-4w 
G£0. S. CHRISTIE, 
Tie Old Rellalle MercMt Tailor and ClotMer! 
Respectfully reminds the public geccrally that ba has 
removed to Wllton'a new building, next door to Wil- 
ton'e Hardware Store, and has Just opened a choice 
stock of 
comply with tba terms of sale, for ao mneb oaah In band as will pay the ooete of suit and tha azpaosaa of 
rale, end the balance upon e credit of sis and twelve 
months, the pDrchaaer to give bonda lor tha deferred paymento, with approved aeomity and bearing tnlar- 
oat from tbe day of aala, and tho tills to be retained 
as ultimate security. Tbia property to ettnatedon Unddy Creek, at Itnsb- 
ville. to said county, and baa a vary line water power 
aud some Improvements upon It. b. b. bkri.in", 
sepbMw Ooramlssloner. 
New Spring Goods. COMMnsiOREII'S SALE 
to which he invites attention. His stock embraces piece goods and clothing, also Gent's Furnishing Goods, of latest styles and suited to the season. He 
will sell at short profits and invifcas a call from all in 
want of anything in his line. He continues the Tailoring basiness as heretofore, 
and employs first class workmen. In out and finish 
"Exoelslor" ia his motto, anfrliQ frill use bis best ex- 
ertions to maintain it. Don't fail to give me a call at my new place of bnsi' 
noes, and I pledge my best efforts to render satisfao 
on. - Bespeoifvlly, 
apr81880 w O. S. CHRISTIE. 
Valuable Land, 
OB THE BEAD OF BEATIB CBBBK. 
CASH! 
!F YOU want to cell yonr Wheat, Corn. Oata, Seeda, Hacou, Flour, etc., etc., for tha H1GHE8T price OASh, go to 
ipy r\ fl W. M. Hazlegrove. 
EXCELSIOR CARRIAGE W0RRS, oibW good' 'r"h 0B0CEBIE8' 0hMp fcr 
HAZLEGROVE'S 
UABEISONBURG) VA® j rrw„„ _.na TOR Anno and OTGARS. T^w for 
IN pursuance of a decree rendered by tba Olrenll Court of Rookingham county, on the 10th day of 
ne, 1880, In the ehanoery cause of David Zimmer- 
man vs. Wm. P. MoCall, 1 will proceed on 
^ A ATiXX f T,*,iri,d»Ft tho 30tk day of •ept. 1880# JnL • the front door of the Court-honse in Harrlsobnrg. to sell one undivided eighth part of the Hlnes farm 
of 381 acres in the bill and proceedings in the abova- 
,   amed cause mentioned and described, upon the fol- 
t. mnHKHT nrttJe lowin8 teniB, to wit:—One-third of the purchase tie I S no m(mey in hand, and the balance npon a credit of one 
aid two years; the purohsssr to give bonds for.the deferred payments with approved security and bear- ing interest from tho dsv of aala, the title to be re- 
tained as ultimate security. This is good laud, with valuable impnnementa np- i it; the title is good and the property is located m 
a good neighborhood. 
sept3,4w O. W. BERLIN, Oommissionsr. 
A handsome, well-made pleasnro carriage is s Joy j to the possessor. If you are looking for a vehicle in 
tbe line of Carriages, Buggies, Phaetons or Light Rpring-Wagous, call upon me at my shops on Oermsn 
street, Harrisonburg, or address me by letter. All 1 prices and slyles of work made or on sale. Several j 
new aud handsomo Buggies Just finished. Every 
artioln is burnished as cheap as tbe cheapest, if Good | 
work is a oouaideratlon to the purchaser. First-class Workmen uonstantly employed. The i 
very best materials used—henoe I can guarantee du- 
rability and style. Rspolriug and Repainting receive prompt attention. Country blscksmlthiug stteuded to as usual. I make aud keep on hand many varieties of work, 
which 1 cannot enumerate in an ordinary advertise- 
ment Call and see ma and learn all about It. Satis* fiction asaured to my oustomors. Remember the place: shops on the bridge. South German Street. KespectfuDy. isepil lj] L a. SNTDKB, 
If yon want good TOBAOOO and CIGARS, Low for Cash, go to 
W. M. HAZLEGROVE'S, 
BILLHIHER BUILDING, feb 38- EAST MARKET ST.. HARItlBONBUBG. YA 
IF yon want to so. a aplendld atoek of CIottilaK 
aud Hat. at low figurai, call ou D. M. 8WITZEB k BOM. 
IF you want-to buy your Wprlnw Clothing 
without paying tbs advmuce price of gooda, call ou M. 8WITZER A SON 
IF yon wlab to asu tba ohoicat .took of Gtnt'a Furul.liliig Goods In tb. market, call on 
PUB8UANT to a decree rendered to the Otreolt Oonrt of Booktogham county, to tha cheuoary 
cause of Parry Funk, ho., vs. John W. Moora, ho., at the May term, 1880, I will sell at pnbllo auction at Timbervllla, at 1 o'clock. 
On Hu t n rclu y. IS tlx, 18 HO. 
TWO TBACrrS OF LAND, one oontotolng 31 Aoras. ie other 13 AoraB, 13 Rood., three mUee Southeast 
r TlmbervUle. being portion, of tbe real estate lu- 
erited hy EllaabathUoora, dee'd, from tba aatate of 
[TS 
D. M. HWITZEE k SON. 
HE largest aud cheap..t atnek of IIA TN In low. 




THUBSDAT MOBNINO. Sbptkmbkb 9,1880. 
J. K. SMITH. Editor and Publisher. 
[Eutared at the Poii-oflkoe at Harrieonburg, Va., at Booojid-olaaa Mattar.l 
Public Spoakmc a* Mt. Crawford. 
OROANIZATION OF A HANCOCK AND ENOLISH 
CLUB. 
MREV1TIES. 
Terms of SBhterlption i 
TWO DOIXARB A TEAR: $1 FOB SIX'MONTHS. 
SUBSC1PTION8 DUE IN ADVANCE. 
A-<lvertlAln«c Efttemt 
1 aonare ftenllnaa ofShlatype.IonelneerUon. $1.00 1 '• each aobaequent Inaartlon  eo 1 •« oneyear,    'J;-!!: 1 •• alx montba  
Yuxlt Ai>y*»xn*M«HTB $10 for the flrat aquare ai d $9,10 for each additional aqnare per year 
tawamoBAL OanDB $1.00 a llneperyear. For Ste 
llnoe or leoe $9 peryear. 
BtiBtnnB NoiionB M) oenta per line, each InaerUon 
> Uadrertlslngbllla duo in adranoB. Yearly adrertl BerVdlscoBttmiiDg before the oloee of the y eer, wU 
bo obarftod trenelont rttee. 
fl^-Addroiii allletteni or other mall matter to Tb* ©ld Com , Harrleenbtirg, Va. 
tar It is the duty of every in- 
telligent citizen to keep himself 
in the line of events through the 
■medium of the press, and- it is 
the duty of' every good Democrat 
to support the newspapers which 
maintain sound Democratic prin- 
cinles—newspapers which have no 
uncertain voice, and no lack of 
earnest, honest purpose. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
FINAL HOP. 
In coDsequenca of an early departure of 
Beveral of the most prominent members of 
tho THeteor Club to their respecllye acaJe- 
tnles, nniyerBitles, cclleges, Ac., the Club 
gnye their final performance at the Pollock 
House, on Thursday night last. 
Besides all of our own girls, who delight 
to participate in the whirl, there was pres- 
ent J. P. Jepson and wife, Wheeling, W 
Va., Misses Walton and Neeson, Richmond, 
Va., Miss MolIIe McCoy, Baltimore, Miss 
Wyattand others, whose beauty, grace, el- 
egance and yiyaolty added greatly to the 
pleasures of the eyening and created an 
enthusiasm and thirst for the perpetual oon- 
linnation -of the same, or at least, far into 
the "we sma' hours," 
The programme of the eyening was de- 
cidedly the best and most sucesstully car- 
ried out of any of the preylons performan- 
ces of these gentlemen. The Racquet was 
freely indulged In by those who understood 
this particulnr art, and enjoyed by those 
who would if they could ; one of the fair 
ones, above mentioned, opened npon us near 
the close of the evening by eulogizing the 
Glub as a whole and some honorary mem- 
bers individually, and then closed by as- 
eumiog a very melo-dramatic air, exclaim- 
ing, that "of all the pleasures of the Hop, 
none afforded so much satisfaction and de- 
light as teaching the Captain the Racquet I" 
Happy man, thou wouldst never learn; It 
would be impolitic, you know. 
The several committees dischsrged their 
duties admirably, as did the floor managers 
when not fulfilling a more important obli- 
gation. The thanks of the Club are due to 
Mr. and Mrs. Pollock for the finej arrange- 
meuts of everythiug that would contribute 
to the success of-their finale. 
There Is no such Bitters as B. B, B. 
The Hebeew New Tkab commenced on 
Suuday evening last at 0 o'clock and was 
marked by serviceB in all the synagogues in 
the country The shofar or ram's horn was 
Bounded from the altars, aunoancing the ap- 
proach of the day of atonement. The occa- 
sion being a festival, appropriate ceremonies 
were observed by the orthodox Hebrews for 
two days and.by the reformed and liberal 
Hebrews for one day. The festival fails on 
the first day of the tenth month of the Jew- 
ish calendar, and last year it came on the 
17lh of September. Vom Eippur, or the 
Jewish day of atonement, a solemn fast of 
twenty-Tour hours' duration, will occur this 
year on the 15th of September. The fast 
begins at sunset on the 14th instant with 
eolemn ceremonials and continues until bud- 
set of the 15th instant. During the progress 
of the fast total abstinence is observed, the 
prescribed rales not allowing the faster even 
to drink water. The tradition connected with 
the ceremony is that from the services of 
Yom Eippur every Hebrew goes forth with 
a conscience pure toward God and fellow- 
<nan, having forgiven all enmities and sought 
also God's forgiveness for tranBgressloDB. 
Tom Eippur is followed five days later by 
the Fast of the Taberoacles which continaee 
seven days, only the first and last days, how- 
over, being full holidays. 
Rabbi . at present from New 
' Tofk. city, officiated with our Hebrew citi- 
zens in the ceremonies incident to this New 
. Tear festival. Se Is of English birth and a 
gentleman of fine attainments. 
> The business places of this place dosed 
by reason of this holiday, gave our streets 
somewhat the appearance of Sunday. 
Snell & Bro. keep B. B. B. 
New Flodb a*d Feed Store.—We de- 
sire to call attention «o the advertisement of 
H. B. McFall & Bro., of the Mt. Crawford 
Tuills, giving notice to the public of their 
Flour and Feed Store lately opened under 
the "Register" office on East-Market street. 
This firm, aaccessora to MsFall & Swan, are 
purchasing large quantities of wheat and 
other grain at Mt Crawford, where they are 
now operating one of the best mills in the 
Valtey. They are extensive manufacturers 
of choice brands of flour and mill feed of all 
' kinds. Having more of the latter than la 
required to supply their local trade, they 
.have established this central depot in Hai- 
risonburg to furnish the trade from all parts 
of the county. We commend these gentle- 
men from personal acqnaintance tfl all who 
«':• 'may want anything in their line as strictly 
fair and upright in their dealings, and we 
do nut hesitate to guarantee satisfaction In 
, .>evwy instance. 
Honas and Lot Sold.—Wo learn that 
Mrs. Sal lie H. Efflnger has sold her hand- 
spme house and lot on East-Market street in. 
this town to Mrs. James W.BIalr, atpieaent 
ol Furnace No. 2, in this county. We are 
pleased to learn that Mr. and Mrs. Ulair are 
to become residents of this town, and we 
have sliil roam for more goad people whom 
rro are ever ready to welcome. 
Pursuant to pnbllshed notice, Jndge Har- 
ris and Dr. Moffstt addressed the people of 
ML Crawford and vicinity, on Friday even- 
ing last. Sbntter's Hall, which kas been 
kindly furnished for the use the Club jnst 
organized, by that sterling old Democrat, 
Col. Shatters, was well filled, while a num- 
ber on account of the heat listened outside. 
The Judge and the Doctor have alwaya 
had many warm personal as well as politi- 
cal friends at Mt. Crawford, and their ear- 
neat words of eounsel and strong points of 
argument on this occasion were listened to 
with rapt attention, Interrnpted frequently 
by lend applause. There was a conspicuous 
absence of the nsnal yelling and hooting by 
the opposition, the fact being apparent to 
every one present that there wore very few 
left to yell. The speeches produced a good 
Impression, and we confidently look for a 
nearly unanimons vote by that staunch old 
preeinet at the coming election. 
At the close of Jndge Harris'speech, a 
Hancock and English Club was organized 
with 118 members on the roll, the follow- 
ing paper having received nnmerous signa- 
tures before the meeting; 
"We, the undersigned, eltiaens of Mt. 
Crawford and vicinity, irrespective of past 
party difference, and earnestly desiring the 
sueeess of the National Democratic ticket in 
the coming election, have herennto affixed 
onr names, for the formation of a Hancock 
and English Clnb at Mt. Crawford, and 
pledge our most zealous efforts for the sno- 
cess of the 19tb of May Electoral Ticket for 
Virginia, and. the triumph of Democratic 
prinetples in the election of Winfield Scott 
Hancock, of Pennsylvania, as President.and 
William H. English, of Indiana, as Viee- 
President-of these United States." 
The following are the officers chosen:— 
President, M. Llndon; Vice-Presldents, 
Dr. Gee. H. Dlnges, John F. Crawn, George 
W, Showaiter, Henry W. Roller, John W. 
Sherman and Ephraim Bowman, 
SecretariesW. E. Bhinnidk and Capt. 
S. H. Wise. 
Treasurer:—Col. Aaron Shutters, 
The President and any two of the Vice. 
Presidents constitute an executive commit- 
tee to attend to all matters of general inter- 
est to the olub. 
The next meeting baa been fixed for Fri- 
day night, Sept. 17, when able speakers 
from a distance are expected to be present. 
The membership Is increasing every day, 
and It is confidently expected soon to em- 
brace nearly the entire vote of the precinct. 
The President acknowledges the receipt, 
through W. H. Ritenour, Esq., Chairman of 
the County Committee, of a cordial Invita- 
tion from the Central Club at Harrisonburg, 
to the grand rally on the 10th inst. A large 
delegation will come In response to the In- 
vitation. ^ 
No more dyspepsia. B. B. B. cures it. 





FRIDAY, BEFTEMBBB 10, 1880'. 
EVKBYBODY SHOULD GIVE A DAY TO THE 
GOOD CAUSE. 
Come:snd bear Hon. Wade Hampton, B, 
C., Hon. Zeb. Vance, N. O., Hen, John Richie, 
Md., Hon. Roger Pryor, N. Y.. Hon. W. W. 
Walker, Va., Hon. Philip W. McEinney, 
Va., Hon. W. H. Payne, Va., Hon. John W. 
Daniel, Va., Maj. Holmes Conrad, Winches- 
ter, Va., Qov. W.T.Hamilton. Md., Hon. 
E. John Ellis, La,, Meade F. White, Esq., 
Staunton. 
Excursion train will leave Woodstock at 
7:80 a. m., and run to Harrisonburg on reg- 
ular schedule, arrive at Harrisonburg at 10 
a. in. Returning, leave Harrisonburg at 
5:30 p. m. Bound Trip Ticket on sale 
at Woodstock and intermediate stations to 
Harrisonburg, at half fare. 
The Charlottesville Republican conven- 
tion has met and adjourned. The conven- 
tion organized with a harmonious spirit, and 
adjourned In the ntmost confusion. The 
general tone of the epithets used by some of 
the delegates is too indecent for repetition. 
The manner in which some of the delegates 
exhibited themselves would cause the most 
barbarie follower of Dahomy to blush. The 
diversities of opinion which existed in re- 
gard to placing a candidate in the field, un- 
fortunately drifted down into the most dis- 
graceful debate. The men who caused the 
convention to resolve itself into a veritable 
pandemominm, will certain as fate, regret 
the >step they have taken- We hope those 
who were the instigators and disturbers of 
the convention will ponder this well, writ- 
ten as it is in sorrow. We will not insert 
the proceedings of said convention bat will 
hold qkem lor future reference.—[Harrison- 
burg Post (colored Republican). 
Bumgardner's Bodega Bitters. 
Hancock Club Formed at Bridobwa- 
tks.—On Saturday night a Hancock and 
English Club was organiaed at Bridgewater. 
This makes the sixth or seventh In this 
county. The club was organized with over 
aicty members. Not being present in time 
we did not learn the names of the officers. 
After the enrolling of the names was con- 
cluded, Hon. John T. Harris was called to 
the stand and spoke for about three-quar- 
ters of an hour, delivering an able and inter- 
esting speech in behalf of the nominees of 
the National Democratic party. He was fol- 
lowed by Hon. H, C. Allen, Democratio can- | 
dldate for Congress, who spoke for about an 
hour In his usually clear and able manner. 
Bridgewater will give a good acconnt of her- 
self in November. 
Ask yonr merchant for B. B. B. 
Who Wants to Pick This Up t—As 
there has been a good deal of talk to the ef- 
fect that many good readjusters have not 
left the Mabone faction, and have ranged 
themselves along with the regular Democ- 
racy, a gentleman autborizee us to say that 
be will put up |26 that he can present 
the names (signed by themselves) of tSS 
simon-pure readjuscera, who voted for Capt. 
Paul last year at his precinct, (which is a 
small one,) that this Fall will vote for the 
straight Demooratlo ticket and Judge Alien 
tor Congress. The money is in the Rock- 
ingharn Bank. There la no bluster about 
this 
Four Hancock and English clubs were 
orgauiaed In this county last week. Go on 




No fuuil>y shoald be withoat "B. B. B. 
PEES0NAL. 
Miss Mell Holtzman, of Nsw Market, is 
visiting the family of J. P. Efflnger, Esq., 
of this city. 
We were pleased, on Tuesday last, to re- 
ceive a call from the gallant Col. C. T. 
O'Ferrall, of Harrisonburg, Val The Col. 
Is a Virginia gentlsman of the true type, 
and oar people are glad to see htm.—"Spir- 
it of Jefferson." 
J. D. Price, of this place, registered at the 
Howard Heoss, Baltimore, on Monday even- 
ing. 
Rev. Oeo, W. Stanley, who has not been 
in Harrisonbnrg bat once in twelve years, 
says he will be at the mass meeting here on 
Friday next. Several thonsand others win 
do the same. 
It affords ns mncb pleasure to note the re- 
tarn to our town of Miss Agatha Bstelle, 
who has been visiting her West Virginia 
friends dnring the snmmer months. 
E. A. Sbands and Graham B. Harris left 
for Washington on Tuesday morning last; 
matters of grave importance, that may shape 
their futnre course, will be transaeted, we 
presume—no extension of tickets. 
The fnneral of Mrs. Amanda J. Wartmann 
will take place to-day (Thnrsday, Septem- 
ber 9th) at 1:80 P. M. Religions servlcea at 
the M. E. Church, South, by Rsvs. J. L. 
Shipley, J. Rice Bowman, D.D., and J, F. 
Eemper, Friends of the deceased and of 
her family respectfully Invited to attend. 
Herman Wise sells B. B. B. 
Far the Old Oomhobwkllth. 
COMPROMISE RESOLUTIONS. 
RESOLUTIONS TO BE OFFERED AT THE MEET- 
ING OF THE FBOFLB TO BE HELD NEXT 
COURT DAT, BEFTBMBBK COURT. 
Suicide.—For a long time this communi- 
ty has not been startled and shocked as it 
was on Tuesday evening last at the an- 
nouncement of the finding of the dead body 
of Captain A. M. Hamilton, one of our most 
reepeetable and highly-esteemed citizens.— 
He bad been absent from hie boarding bouse 
since abont 11 A. M. on Tnesday, and stated 
to his family that he would not be back to 
dinner. Bat be also failed to be present at 
sapper, which created some alarm, when his 
eldest son, with a lantern, abont 7 A M., 
started In search ol him. As be bad been 
about his palnt-mlll during the day, that 
was the first plao i of search, where he was 
discovered lying dead in the second story of 
the mill. 
Coroner Ott and Dr J. H. Neff were at 
once notified and repaired to the scene. As 
soon as proper steps eonld be taken, a jury 
of inquest was summoned who proceeded to 
discharge that painful dnty. They prompt- 
ly rendered the following verdict: 
An inquisition taken at Harrisonbnrg, in 
the county of Rockiogham, on the 7lb day 
of Sept 301 her, 1880, before L. H. Ott, Coro- 
ner of the said county, upon the view of the 
body of Alexander M. Hamilton, there lying 
dead: 
The jurors sworn to inquire when, how 
and by what meane the said Alexander M. 
Hamilton came to hie death, npon oath do 
say that the said Alexander M. Hamilton, on 
the afternoon of the 7tb of September, 1880, 
came to his death by means of a pistol-ahot 
wound inflicted in and upon the right side of 
his head, from a pistol held in bis right hand. 
In testimony whereof the said Coroner and 
Jurors have hereunto set their hands. 
L. H. Ott, Coroner; 
Foxhall A. Dainobrfield, 
William B. Ldrty, 
Felix W. Allen, 
John Wallace, 
Giles, Devibb, 
J. M. Kent. 
There was very little evidence taken be- 
fore the coroner's inquest, for on searebing 
the body and removing from it h<s watch, 
pocket book and other valuables, inside of 
the pocket book was found the following 
note, which rendered farther Investigation 
nonecessary; 
"Despondency, the curse of all curses, the 
most damning and desolating to the human 
mind, it has brought ruin npon my family 
and driven me to deatrnction. May the Lord 
have mercy upon me. May the Lord bless 
you, my dear wife and children. 1 am hone- 
Ussly mined in spirits. Forgive and think 
of me kindly, if it be poesible." 
Capt, Hamilton was a gentlsman whose 
glfte of mind and manner endeared him to 
all who had the pleasure of his acquaint- 
ance. There was no one in the community 
who was held in higher esteem,and the np. 
rigbtoesB of his life and bis high sense of 
honor were the causes which unsettled bis 
reason, perhaps temporarily, and impsllsd 
him to the rash act by which his life was 
terminated. He had been despondent and 
gloomy for some weeks, owing to the fail- 
ure, as is believed, of his ventnre in the 
paint msnalacturiDg business, with other 
complications of a financial character, and 
his nature was too proud to weather the 
storm which he doubtless thonght was im- 
pending over him. 
This is of course a sad blow of affliction 
to his devoted family, but in their bereave- 
ment they have the warmest sympathies of 
this entire commanity. May the shadow of 
this great affliction rest lightly on them, be- 
ing tempered by the kind Providence of 
God, who hath ever a soothing balm for 
even the direst affliction, If it be sought. 
Executive Clbmemcy Refused.—The 
Governor has refused to pardon the follow- 
ing Rockiogham county convicts: John W, 
Pilcber, convicted of house-breaking and 
{ theft, and sentenced to .be whipped, and 
William Laytoi), convicted of assanlt, and 
sentenced to serve a term of imprisonment 
and to pay a fine of $20. 
Send for the Fair No. of the "Rural New 
Yorker" 84 Park Row, N. Y. It la the 
bandsomest and most instructive Aoricvl- 
tdral and Horticultural number ever 
published any where. It will be sent to our 
subscribers without charob. Those wish- 
ing it will please notify us at one. 
The finest tonic in the world, B. B. B. 
Forty years experience has stamped pnb. 
lie approval on Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, as 
the most reliable of all remedies for Throat 
or Cheat diseases. Its continued and in- 
creasing popularity is coDolasivs evidence of 
its superior curative qualities. 
Wanted.—A second hand Engine In good 
repair, 12, 15 or 18 Hone Power. Call on 
or address T. P. Humfhueys, Bridgewater, 
Va. 
Merchanta evorwhere sell B. B. B. 
THAT BABBAOUE! 
Where ma Wright whan the vegon broke Sown f 
Wright and Sam, O, who-e could they be found T 
Come Sullivea, tell uo If you can. 
Where were oar pedeetrlene, Wright end Bun ? 
The above campaign song, fourteen verses 
in ail, with a handsome prize, can be had at 
all the leading book stores. In all climes 
and ages men have sung their victories and 
defeat, so with our friends who boarded the 
jaunting car 'neatb the shades of Peaked 
mountain on their journey home. "There is 
a Divinity shapes our euds, rough hew them 
how we will." 
Wright bad just congratulated Bam npon 
the 10,000 people who were not in attend- 
ance upon the opening of the ten-pin alley, 
when came a convulsion, an upheaval, a 
crash. "My countrymen what a falll" The 
fate of Bill Mahoney trembled in the bal- 
ance ; two of bis noble lieutenants had gone 
down, and how t In the midst of the car. 
nags T Alas t no; in the midst of spokes, 
oil cloth, enrses and Republicans. The 
work of extrication was begun; soon they 
were disentangled from the debris, nothing 
daunted, hot like Don Quixote, they read- 
justed their armor and prepared to tramp. 
When the shadows of night bad cast 
their gloom over our heautifnl village these 
weary pilgrims descended from the loftiest 
mount into onr midst, haggard and foot sore 
with the dnst of the arena upoa their fair 
and noble brows. A glorious victory for the 
7thof Juliara ; a grand day for readjustment. 
So thought Jake, the pilot—the knight of 
the strings—who had his fare repndiattd' 
end congratulated blmaelt npon not being 
"eliminated." 
Neuralgia, Headache, Ac., cured by B.B.B 
Call at Joha O, Morrison's carriage mann- 
factory, Harrisonbnrg, Va., and examine the 
new phaeton be has jnst finished. It is E 
model of beauty—light, gracefnlsnd strong, 
and in material and Workmanship cannot 
be excelled by any carriage manufactorer in 
the conntry. He also keeps on hand every 
description of carriages, wagons and bug- 
gies, which for durability, finish and cheap- 
ness defy competition. 
Lawn Party.—The ladies of Mt. Sidney, 
Id Aognsta county, will hold a Lawn Party 
on the evening of Tuesday, September 14ih, 
commencing at 7 o'clock. The proceeds of 
the entertainment are to be devoted to pay- 
ment of balance due on their church organ. 
They will provide an excellent sapper for 
twenty-five cents. The Stonewall Brigade 
Band is expected to be present. 
An Old Traveler.—Mr. James M. Foley, 
of Mt. Crawford, white hunting in the woods 
near that place, one day last week, fonnd a 
terrapin with "W. P. T., 1865," out on the 
shell. Every one of the older residents there 
recognize the initials to be those of William 
Perry Tarley, who was raised In the place, 
bat has lived for a number of years in Mis- 
souri. 
POLK Baibino.—On Saturday, September 
18th, the Democrats of Keezietown will raise 
a Haucook and EDgllsb pole and flag at that 
plaoe. AH are invited to be 'present, as 
there will be public apeoklng. 
Wood—We want several loads of good 
fire wood, immediately, from those who owe 
ns and promised to send it when needed. We 
want it now. 
G. A. Myers & Co., sell B. B. B. 
Robert Sullivan, our young and popular 
deputy P. M., left tor the Virginia Military 
Institute on Monday last. Come down to 
work, Bob, and yon will sncceed. 
Judge Alien and Judge Harris left here 
on Sunday night fur CharlottesviUs. 
A portion of the citizens of Roekingham 
county, In view of the patriotic desire to ad- 
vance the best Interests of the country, and 
to perpetuate the union of the United States 
of America, allowing all constitutional pow- 
ers to be exercised In the fullest extent by 
the Federal Government, whether vested in 
the Government by the original ConatitutloR 
or by amendments thereto, and believing 
that the election of Hancock and English is 
best calculated to Increase prosperity, estab- 
lish harmony, and vindicate the just powers 
and authority of government, adopt the fol- 
lowing resolutions: 
1. That they will by all honorable means 
endeavor to secure the electoral vote of Vir- 
ginia to Hancock and English as President 
and Vice-President of the United Slates. 
2. That inasmuch as there are two Han- 
cock electoral tickets presented to the peo- 
ple of Virginia which, being voted for by 
the adhereuta of each, must jeopardise the 
public will of Virginia on the presidential 
count and possibly cairy the electoral vote of 
this State into the column of Garfield and 
Arthur, we urge, most respectfully yet em- 
phatically, upon all who really favor the 
election of Hancock and English to concen- 
trate on a common electoral ticket, dis- 
tinct from what is known ns the Ifith-of-May 
ticket and what is known as the 7th-of-July 
ticket, which are now attracting the people 
from casting their united suffrage power in 
support of a common sentiment,to a divided, 
separate expression of the common eenti 
ment of favor for the Democratic nominees, 
which cannot by possibility be blended on 
the final count for the Presidency. 
8. That we hereby suggest to the people 
of (he varions counties of Virginia to select 
delegates to meet in the city of Richmond on 
Tuesday, the 12tb day of October, to select 
an electoral ticket in harmony with the 
views we have hers expressed; and in order 
to carry out this idea the chairman of this 
meeting is instructed to appoint fonr (4) del- 
egates from each magisterial district of the 
county who are in favor of framing one 
electoral ticket for which every Handock and 
English supporter may vote. 
It is appropriate to add a few words in 
connection with this proposition for a new 
ticket. The whole vote of Virginia, accord- 
ing to the vote cast at the last presidential 
election, amounts to abont 235,000. The 
Republican vote of Virginia amounted then 
to about 95,000. The 19tI.-of-May ticket 
men, of the balance, after deduction of Re- 
publican vote, claim a large majority. The 
7th-af-Ja1y men, of this balance, claim a 
large majority. It Is impossible to tell how 
fat these two tickets may divide the real 
Democratic vote. It is poesible to certainly 
say that each will attract a considerable foU 
lowing, sufficient to assure reasonable ap- 
nrehension that a continuance of this seism 
to the end will be all to the benefit of the 
Republican candidates and to the damage of 
the Democratic nominees; for independent 
of the peril of the loss of Virginia's electoral 
vote, caused by this internecine war, the in- 
fluence which the split in Virginia will ex- 
ercise over the people of other States in 
moul ling their actions at the polls, must be 
inevitably most pernicious. Men of doubt- 
ful views who are tending from Republican- 
ism to the support of Hancock because of 
his wise, patriotic, conservative and consti- 
tutional views, seeing Virginia, which hss 
always been Democratio, about to fritter 
away her vote and the presidency, will hes 
Hate and falter and fail in giving that sup- 
port to Gen. Hancock which they wou.d 
otherwise do. 
We have here no words of criticism or 
comment on the Fnnder or Readjuster ques- 
tion ; no words of comment or criticism as to 
which is legitimate; no words of comment 
as to which is the stronger ticket; no words 
of criticism as to which was right or which 
was wrong. We perceive only that there 
are two tickets, and that this divides the 
Democratic power and holds np the hands of 
Republicans and enhances their chances for 
success in this most Important straggle. And 
whilst a reflection on past errors can do no 
good, as crimination and re-crimination must 
do harm, we look to the present and the fu> 
ture and endeavor to provide a remedy that 
will best meet the embarrassments toe peo- 
ple now labor under to the prevention of a 
disastrous defeat in November. 
The people at home, distinct from inflamed 
Eoltiical prejudices and dissociated from nn- 
eaithy and vaulting ambittons, are sound 
to the core on a single electoral ticket. A 
Readjuster etrivlng for the ennntry'e good, 
who united with the Republicans to beat the 
Fundera or the McCulloch bill men, wlil 
readily unite with the Fnnders to beat the 
Republicans; and ao of the Fundera who 
have really the election of Hancock at heart. 
We are satisfied that the people are sonod, 
and in their behalf we appeal to the electors 
of May and July to give their adhesion to a 
new ticket, and casting away all local differ- 
ences and personal hates, anite In the effort 
to elect Hancock by a concentration of ail 
their forces on a common ticket, which is 
tinctured with neither funderism or read, jasterism, but is purely and dinentiallr 
naturally Democratic. 
It is hardly necessary to state ihat what 
is known as the Shenandoah plan of com- 
promise, or any other fair reconclIeineDtor 
differences which would place only oue Han- 
cock and English ticket in the field, would 
not be objectionable, but the politicians who 
have assumed the control of these vexed 
questions, failing and refusing to onite on a 
IMPORTANT CORRESPONDENCE I 
a rnopoamoN of compromise—the re- 
A1MUBTER AND FUNUKK STATE COMMIT- 
TKEe TO MEET TO CONSIDElt IT I 
Fisrbrbvillk, Augusta Co., Va.. ) 
August 28ih, 1880. j 
Hakone, Chairman </ iA< Bevfjutler SlaU Commillrr: 
Sir:—A communication from Woodstock, 
Vs., of July 31st last, with the names of 
Hagh Logan, R. L. Roberts, and 282 others, 
addressed to me, as "Chairman of the Slate Central Committee," has been received,wldeh 
reads M follows : "In pursuance of a call of 
the Democratic voters of Shenandoah coun- 
ty. Virginia, in mass meeting assembled. In 
Woodstock, July 31,1880, wo respectfnlly 
request the placing of an electoral tieket In 
the field, to be composed of five electors 
from each wing of the Democratic party in 
Virginia, the eleventh elector to be selected 
by the National Democratic Committoe of 
the United States, in order that the Demo- 
crate of Virginia may cost their votes for 
Hancock and English. And for the accom- 
plishment of the same we respeotfullylask 
that you will take such action ar will lead to 
the leaving five electors pledged to tue sup- 
part of Hancock and English, and that after 
such action you request the National Demo- 
cratic Committee to appoint an elector, who, 
with the hve electors se'ected by tbe.other 
wing of the Democratic party, ahall com- 
pose the eleven eleetore from Virginia, for 
whom we will cast our votes." 
Yon doubtless have received, as chairman 
of the Readjuster State Committee, a like 
commnnication. In deference to the request 
therein contained, the great Importance of 
the object eonght to be accomplished, and 
especially as the parties with which we are 
connected each claim to desire the election 
of Hancock and English over their oppo- 
nents—Garfield and Arthnr—if you approve 
of the object and plan of the communication 
above recited, 1 respectfully propose that we 
convene our respective State committees and 
electors at Richmond, on the lOtb day of 
September next, for the purpose of cousid- 
ering the subject of a joint electoral ticket 
as proposed, and, if practicable, a conference 
of the committees on the same be bad. If 
we eucceed in uniting the two parties on 
one electoral ticket, It will assura the State 
of Virginia for Hancock and English ; avert 
strife and animosity in Virginia; send a 
thrill of joy to every Democratic heart 
thronghout the Union, and it maybe the 
plvotiral point in the election of President 
and Tice-Prerident of the United States. 
An early reply will oblige 
Yonrs, tie., 
Absalom Koinkr, 
Chairman State Con. Com 
Pkteesburo, Va., Sept. 1, 1880. 
Dear Sir :—Yonr commnnication of 28ih 
August is received. 
You condition my action, and bypotheti- 
cally yonr proposal for a meeting of onr 
respective State committees and electors up- 
on my approval of the Shenandoah petition 
and the scheme It propouode. 
My action npon the proposal you make 
cannot be based upon my views of the Shen- 
andoah petition and the scheme It propounds; 
nor is this the place to express them ; 
nor Is my action here taken upon any fear 1 
have that the electoral vote of Virginia is 
in any danger—that it is not, already and in 
my judgement beyond a peradventure, se- 
cured to Hancock and English. 
It is out of repeet for your proposal otb. 
erwise considered that I make compliance 
In that 1 will summon the State Committee 
and electors -of our party to meet at the 
"Whig" office, Richmond, Wednesday even-, 
ing, the 1Mb inst., at 9 o'clock, at which 
time yonr commnnication of the 38th Au. 
gust, and any proposal yon may have to 
make, will be snhmitted. 
Very respectfully, 
Wm. Mahone, Chairman. 
Hon. A. Koiner, Chairman, &C , Fish- 
ersviUe, Augusta Co., Va, 
Rooms State Executive Com. ") 
Readjuster Orgamieation, I 
Whig Building, ( 
Richmond, Va., Sept. 6,1880 J 
In pursuance of the foregoing correspond- 
ence, the members ol the State Committee 
and the electors of the Readjuster party are 
requested to meet at the "Whig" office, 
Wednesday, 15th September, Instant, at 9 
o'clock P. M. Wm. Mahone, 
Chairman. 
[Special to the Riobmlnd State.] 
A Bloody Row at a Political Meeting in 
Franklin County. 
Staunton River, via Chatham, Va., 
September 7.—Testerday was a big 
day at Bockey Mount, Franklin coun- 
ty. John W. Daniel covered himself 
with glory, and fully exposed Mahone- 
ism. Later in the day J. Toney Sto- 
vall insulted Hon. George 0. Oabell 
from the stand. Mr, Oabell demand- 
ed an apology, and then Stovall's 
friends gave tue signal and rushed for 
the stand. Mr. Oabell was stricken 
down by a cowardly blow from the 
rear. This fired the crowd, and in 
less than one minute Stovall and his 
Radical heuohmeu were carried off the 
ground bruised and bleeding. A 
general row ensued, and many bloody 
faces graced the court green, but there 
was no serious injury. Stovell's bead 
is much damaged, and Lee Wilson, a 
Radical is in no belter condition. 
There was evidently a plot to provent 
Oabell from speaking, but be apoeared 
after the row and was hailed with tu- 
maltuoiis joy bv the people. This is 
the last gasp of Maboneism in Frank- 
lin. J. J. W. 
fair scheme ol adjustment, the people who 
do not belong to the politicians should act for 
tbemselves, ae freemen, to the preservation 
of Democratio ideas against all men who op- 
pose their country's welfare. 
How to Get Siok.—Expose yourself 
day and night, eat too much without 
exercise; work too hard without rest; 
dootor all the time; take all the vile 
nostrums advertised; and then you will 
want to know 
how to obt well. 
Which is answered in three words— 
Take Hop Bitters I See other,column. 
—Express. 
Will not Support Fnlkerson. 
Hon. A. Fnlkerson is the Mahoneite 
candidate for Oongress in the Ninth 
District, and Cbas M. Webber, who 
pnblished in his paper the following 
card, is a Readjuster and Editor ol the 
Salem Register:— 
"Col. Fnlkerson having obtained his 
nomination at Abingdon by the gross- 
eat fraud, which I will explain in the 
next issue of the Register, I hereby de- 
clare that 1 will, under no oiroum- 
stanoes, support him. 
Ohas. M. Webber." 
Mr. Webber was secretary of the 
convention end had an opportunity to 
know how it was managed. Mr. Web- 
ber was elected by the readjusters last 
Winter Sergeant-at-arms of tbe Senate. 
He wiil make things lively for Fnlker- 
son in his paper. 
Allen and Panl. 
(Correnpondenco of Tba SUt..] 
Ohablottbstills, Sept. 6.—This was 
Oaunty Court day and there was a 
great crowd to attend the discussion 
between Hon. Henry 0. Allen and 
Oapt. John Paul. Tha majority was 
in sympathy with Judge Alien. Tbe 
agreement was that each speaker 
should have one hour for a speech,and 
a half hour for a reply. Paul opened 
and Allen followed. Then Paul made 
a half bonr reply. Allen did tbe same. 
Paul Tied t) wind up with a fifteen 
minute speech, but ran down before 
his fifteen miiiDtaB did. Alien hid 
tbe crowd with him, and be punish >d 
Paul heavily. X. 
Over 32,000 pounds of grapes were 
shipped from Charlottesville last week 
to the eaetecn markets. 
[from Rooky Mount (▼*.,) OomUo.] 
Mr. Editor;—Tbe citizens of Frank- 
lin, Patrick, Floyd and Carroll will 
doubtless be pleased to know that tba 
Shenandoah Valley railroad has an en- 
gineer accompanied by Col. J. Mar- 
sjrII McOne, of Aognsta county, Va, 
aid other geutlemeu, in this county 
on a tour of inspection on tbe projoct- 
ed line of the extension of their road 
from Afton depot on tbe Chesapeake 
and Ohio railroad. Said road, if buil', 
Will pass through Bedford, Franklin, 
Patrick, and probably Carroll. The 
rood,wiil evidently pass Rooky Mount, 
taking the iron-bed to tbe mouth of 
Nicholas oregk on Smith's river, tbenee 
up said river to tbe mouth of Rook 
Oostle creek, crossiug tbe Blue Ridge 
through Book Oostle Gap, through 
Oario'.l to North Carolina, connecting 
with a railroad at Nashvilla running 
down the French Broad river through 
Tennessee and Georgia. 
This road, if built, will add untold 
millions to tha wealth of Franklir, 
Patrick, Floyd and Carroll, by develop- 
ing tbe mineral resoaroea of the above 
named oonntiep. By oroasing the Bine 
Ridge into Carroll the ooal of tbe 
western counties can be empted on tha 
banks of Smith, Pigg and Blaokwater 
rivers, and the soand of tbe forge- 
hammer will make merry and happy 
the tbonsands now depressed aud dia- 
oousolate. 
Shall we not, Mr. Editor, hope and 
bend our energies for a oonsummatiou 
of this grand enterprise ? I for one 
will say, "Laave not a stone nntnrned." 
I cannot close this oommunioatioa 
withoat specially allodiug to Colonel 
McCue. This most estimable gentle- 
man is giving his untiring energy and 
intellectaal ability to the development 
of his native State, Virginia. He pos- 
sesses a finished edncatioo, and with 
a fine command of language, forcible 
in argument, and accustomed to public 
speaking, he has taken a prominent 
part in the extention of this road 
tbrongh this section, and is entitled to 
onr warmest friendship. And if tbe 
citizens along the line will do their du- 
ty, we will soou be oouneoted by bands 
of steel with the cities of tbe North 
and South. 0. 
tfHeeling of the National ConTentlon, 
Is looked to with a great deal of Interest by 
the people generally, not only of Roeking- 
ham but by all classes tbrougbout tbe State, 
But we would here say that tbe importance 
of its assembling is nothing in comparison 
with tbe importance to each individual ol 
good health. This can be secured by usi 
are the best in the world for dyspepsia, loss 
of appetite, nervone afflictions, liver com- 
plaints, general debility and the like. Use 
it and no other. If not for sale in your town, 
have yonr merchant to order it, or order it 
Jonrself, of Bmith & Shakman Wholesale 
•rnggists, Baltimore, Md. ly 
It is estimated that Republican 
Philadelphia has twenty thousand 
fraudnlenk names on her lists of voters. 
Of course such a condition of things 
wonld be perfectly shocking in the 
South, but up North it is only a little 
irregularity. 
PROFESSION A CARDS. 
GEO. Q. GRATTAN, 
4TTORNET-AT-LAW, Harbirombdbo, VA. JKfOOloe South Side of Court-HotiH© Square. 
GRANVILLE EASTHAM, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Habrxrokbubo. VA. Offle* Northwest Corner of Square, Now Law-BnlldiD* * few doors West of Firai National Bank. apr. 29, 80b 
F. A. DAINGERFIELD, 
tTTORNEY-AT-LAW, Habbisonburo, VA. AVOAOB South aids of tha Public Square, In BwiUer'a nsw building. 
GEORGE E. HIPEV ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Habrisokbubo, VA. Ofte# 
west side of Court-yard Square, in Harria Building Prompt attention to all legal businesa. jaugO 
CHARLES E. HAAS, 
ATTOBNEY-AT-LAW, HABRISONBURO. VA Oft- flee on Bank Row. Northwest corner of the P&blit Square. Mrs. Thurnaan's building. 
WM. B. COMPTON, (liATB OF WOODflON & OOMFTOK.) Will CODfcfnUO the Practice of Law in the Courts of Pocklngham; the Court of A ppeals of Virginia, and Courts of the Uat» 
ted States. 
HENRY A. CONVERSE. 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW, HABBWOW- bubs, Va. Office in Court-House Square. Practioee in tbe Courts of Roekingham county. Refereuoej— First National Bank. Harrisonbnrg. Va. Jan 80. 
OHAS. A. FAKCET. ED. 8. OOEEAJk. 
YANCEY & CONRAD, 
aTT0RNEY8-AT-LAW INSURANCE AGENTS, HAiuuHORnuHO, Va. aa-Offloo—NewIawBiiliaioe, West Market atreet. 
JOHN E. & O. B. ROLLER, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW. HiameosBtrao.Vi.—Praetk. In tbe Inferior end appellee Ooarta of Rooklnghua 
end edjoinlni; oonntlee. 
aWOfflec, Pertlow building, tbreo doors sbore »h. poet-ofilco, np-etslr*. lulyll-am 
JOHIf T. BABBld. aRAHAM B. BABUB. 
HARRIS & HARRIS, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW. H-rbisokbdrs, Va., will prectlca In the Courts of Rorklnghsni snd adjoining 
oonntles, snd in tha United Ststee Court At HerrV ■onburg, *u-Offloe over Poet Office. msl-y 
JSAM'LH ABNSBERGER, 
ATTORN BY-AT-LAW, Harbirohbobo, Va., will prso- 
tlce In »U the Oourte of Rooklogbsm county, the Sn- premo Court of Appesle of YlrgfnU, snd ths District 
mud Circuit Courts of ths United States holdso SA Hecrliouburg.  
STUART F.L1ND8EV 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. Haiibibohbubo, Va., practlcea In all the Courts of Rooklnghnm, Highland, and ad- joining counties; also, In ths United States Oourte 
at Harrlsonburff. Va. Office East-Market Bireett 
over Jno. Q. Sfflnger's Produce Store. nor.lS-ly 
G. W. BERLIN, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Habbibokbcbg.Va., will prto* 
tlce in the Oonrts of Roekingham and adjolnintf 
eountioa and the United State# Oonrts held at this 
ulace. gorOfflce In Swiixdr's new building on tha Public Square. 
Jobs Paul, Wm. SiuwDe* 
PAUL A SHANDS, 
ATTORN SYS-AT-LAW. Habbibokbcwi, Va., wtU pnetloe In the Oourte ol Rooklnshsm end Adjoining Oountles. snd In the United Btstes Courts st Hsrrl- 
sonbnrg, gm-Offiee la tha old Clerk's Office,in 
ths Oouri-Hoass yard. doS-tf 
PENDLETON BRYAN, 
COMMISSIONER IN OHANOERY AMD NOTARY PUB- LIO. HABBieoNBDBa. Va—WUI glvs special Atten- tion to the taking of dsposltlona snd soknovisdg- 
msnks Anywhere In the county of Bookingtasm. WiU 
sIbo prepare deeds, srtlclss of Agreement snd other 
sontrscts on T.igmoderst. terms. 4W-Offioe In tha Pertlow UuUdlng, a couple ol doors North of the 
Foet-offloS. 
OFERRALL A PATTERSON, 
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW, Harbisohuxtbo, Va., practice in ths Oonrts of Roekingham and adlolnlng coun- 
ties. tbe Oourt of Appeals at Staunton, and tbe United States Courts as Harrisonburg. garPrompt 
attontlou tooolleotlons. Qhas, T. O'Fbbball, late Jndge of Rock'm Oo. Ooprt* B. Q. Pattkusov. formerly of the Arm of Haas A Pat- 
terson. t 
JOHN R. JONES. 
COMMISSIONER-!N-CHANGKRY AND INSURANCE Agent, near ths Big Spring, Harrisonburg, Va. Prompt attention io buaines*. tyli-tf 
"FR'W. O. HILL, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Office and Rseldsnee Immodiately south of Revere House. lulylO 
OR. RIVES TATUM, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Harrlsoaburg, Va., has removed hie office io bis realdenoe. corner of Weut-Market and German streets. [uyS-tf 
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS, 
DENTIST, lUBBlaoBBUBO, V*., ..,i. „,iaElH 8. 
HARTMAM, ASSISTANT, Ssi .if either upper or lower teeth, from ten to twen , dKllsm. WORK- 
, UANBblt'WARRANTED IN VERY CASE Offire 
on Main Street, near Eplso .1 Church, snd these 
I doors south o( ths Bstus H it*. limuik 
Old Commonwealth 
HARRISONBURG. VA. 
Thuksdat Mohnino, SBPTEMBBU 9, 1880. 
A FAMOUS BATTLEFIELD. 
Tho email town of Waterloo lies 
nearly ten miles to the eoulbeast ^ of 
the capital of Belgintr, on the high 
road which pasees through it and the 
plain on to Nnmur. The forest of 
Soignee, which commences epme miles 
from Brnssols, is nine miles long by 
seven broad, and extends round three 
sides of the field of fight. The little 
village of Mont St. Jean-—a short 
straggling streets of cottages, with 
their cabaret—is nearer the field. 
Henoe the French name the 
battle not that of Waterloo but of 
Mont St. Jean. Some distance in ad- 
vance of this hamlet the ground 
swells gently into a long, low ridge, 
running right and lef, which bonnds 
one side of the gently sloping plain. 
At the time of the battle a large 
hedge ran along the ridge in the direc- 
tion of Ohan. It is just a mile bo 
tween this elope (the British position) 
and those at the opposite side of the 
plain, which are covered with wood and 
higher— especially in the direction of 
Plancheno's. This sloping interval 
was the scene of the contest.— 
The ground to the right front of Mont 
St. Jean is much changed since the 
18th of Juno, 1815. Thus on a por- 
tion of the area occnpied by the allied 
tTrmes now rises the Belgian monu- 
metit—a huge pyramidical mount of 
earth 150 feet high, with a colossal lion, 
formed of oaptnred cannon on tho 
summit, looking toward Franco; and 
there are other minor alterations. 
In the woody country to the left of 
the British position is Wayre, whence 
Prussians advanced. Looking from 
the ridge in front of Mont St. Jean, 
down the road which runs through the 
plain, on the right side is seen the 
large farmhonso La Haye Sante; and 
three-quarters of a mile in advance on 
the same side is the Ohatenn of Houge- 
mont, with its little patch of "wood, 
orebard, and garden. The large gate 
of the farmhouse long bore maiks of 
tho grape-shot qnoe imbedded in it. 
In its rear wan a small orchard, which 
was the soeno of several desperate 
struggle—as that between the Life 
Guards and the French, and where 
Shaw, the Life Gunidsroan, who hud 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
PERFECTLY SAFE IN THE MOST INEXPERIENCED HANDSI 
For Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cramps, Cholera, 
AND ALL THOSE NUMEROUS TROUBLES OF THE STOMACH AND BOWELS 
BO PREVALENT AT THIS SEASON, 




Tt he* heen need with unch wendcrthl success In all parts of the world In the treatment of these difflealttes, that It has come to bo oonoidered \ 
AN UNFAILING CURE FOR ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
and such It really ia when taken In time and according to the very plain directions Inclosing 
""rn 8uch0dl9eiise9, the attack 1* nmally midden and frequently very acuto; ha>t wlUiw 
safe remedy nt tiiind for inimcdiate. ubo, there ft* seldom danger of tl*e Ihlal reeult 
WTh01 n'c'l'l u at I on hvwal /an d'^ce If tSo morrow doe* not bring a hotter feeling, not Inftoqnentlw 
oeeaalons a vast amount of necdlese niffrrlng, and aometlmoa coats » llto. A timely dose 01 pain Killer will almort Invariably save both, and with them the etondant doctor sfco. It liaa atood tlic teat of forty years' co us taut uae In all countries and climates, ana 
'
8l?,|aCre«»mmmiSf'by1 Vhysiclana, Nnmes In Hfwpltali and peraona of all olaaae* and professions who have hod opportunity for obeervlng tho wonderful result* which have always followed it* use. THE BEST EVIDENCE: 
rSuNK'n.I.KI?InrarfSSly I know ,on nood no tMllmonlsI to omrirwe rm 
^ sltl.m,Kh tho fact that U, my fanilly it bs. tml) rtono wradora 
•Ttfi ft^vmrvl memboTH of mr family were atfcaoked I adminiBtor it to my children (one eighteen months, 
eeverely I nm happy to B»y tfiat the Pain Killer waa and the other three years old) with perfect snocees. 
•TvTi JTtA emerffenw I oonaider I should not It recnilatoa Uioir bowels, and stops all dUrrhOBA. h'd,'di  ! not say MrSff and #e rasnrt to it in aj^a^ both for 








nt t SO. 
and would not on any account be without it. When Cholera was last epidemic hore, I used no medicine 
of nny sort hut the Pain Killer, and a houR myself 
and se eral bers il ttack
s , e na h s
equal to every euierfrency. I c si r I s l  t he doinff my duty to tho community did I not B»y is uc . f were cke Df C ra-d y, u eFhoufd nee. 1 have thoroughly tested it, and know it can be JIKRGINSEND, Galena, niinois. 
ilf under much obligation to you, in many times I relieved from pain. I am very tnilv yours, 
. P. MOORE, Bang all, Dutchesa Co., New York, 
It within tho reach of all. No family can afford to be without it, and Its price brinM It within the reach of all. Tho use of one bottle will go farther to convince you of its merlU than columns of news- ttftpcr advertising. Try it, and you will never do without ft. ^ . 
rrico Mc, 00c. and $1.00 per botUo. You can obtain it at any drng-Btoro or from 




Appreciating the groat competition in the Furtilizer trade, we are determined 
that for once the farmers shall have an opportunity to buy their 
Fertilizers at Manufacturers' Prices, 
less tho commissison to agents—or, in other words, at same price charged agents. 
Wo having purchased a largo slock previous to advance in prices of Acid and 
other materials used in the manufacture of Fertilizers, we will sell you best, and 
highest grade of Dissolved S C. Bone, 2,000 lbs to the ton, delivered at Harrison- 
burg, for $23.50 Cash. When farmers will club together and buy in car load lots, 
we will sell at $23 per ton. Lister's Ground Bone Meal at $31 per ton delivered. 
To those who wish to use Chemicals and Rich Dirt, we will sell them 800 lbs. Dit- 
solved S. C. Bone, highest grade, and 200 lbs. Potash Kainit, for $11.30 cash. 
We also have in stock, and offer you nt correspondingly low prices for cash, or at 
reasonable prices on time, the following goods: A high grade Ammoniated Bone, 
guaranteed equal to highest priced grades offered, Raw Bone Dissolved, Potash 
Bone for Wheat and Grass; and also other Phosphates. Call and see certificates 
of farmers who use them. 
WANTED FOR CASH OR EXCHANGE FOR FERTILIZERS, 100,000 
sr;v:^^:rp7,:.r..T ^ ^ 
tiv/i o nrl fit r<tn of n —pm t finwn filDnr __ _ . »i./t • • tt • t. u t Remember, we have the largest stock of Groceries in Hamsonburg, which we 
offer at wholesale and retail. Remember the plac •, No. 5. East Market street. 
Cull and see us. GE0. A. MYERS & CO, 
sept2 
TO TKhl. ] C1VU HBAlZTp. 
AdBpt«(! In chronic dlarrhoBB, oonBtlpkllon and aero- fula.— Ily Latham. M. D., lYet't Fa. Medical Society. Hncoeflftfally mtcd in dyrpepsla, chronic dlBrrhcoa 
and icroCula.—J^rof. S. Jack ton, Univ. Pa. Kfllciont InMuotula; excolleut appetizer and blood pnriflor.—If. Fisher, 31. D., Oa. Valuable In nervoua prontraiion. Indlgenlion and 
cblorosle.—(7. E. Mathewt, M. D., iY. C. A flue tonio and alterative, very valuable In dla- 
eaecB peculiar to femaleB. chronic fever and ague, bronchltia and diBonseB of the digestive organ§.—J, F. Rouffhton, M. D., Ala. Very behttloinl in "strengthening and Jraprovlng a 
reduced syRtem.—Rev Jno W. Beekwith, Bimopof Oa. Invaluable as a nervous tonic.—Hon. I. O. Fowler, Tenn. Kccommended as a prophylactic in malarial dis- 
trictn.—D. R. Fatrex. M. D., N. O., La. ReRtoros debilitated syRtoms to health.—-T. C. Mer- 
cer, 31. D., Ind. Uaed with great benefit In malarial fever and dlp- tberia.—S. F. Dtipon, M. D., Ga. Of great curative virtue.—T. F. Rumlold, M. D., Si. Louis, Mo. Beneficial In uterine dornngoraout and malarious 
conditions.—O. 31. Vail, M. D., Ohio. Best remedy over used In diseases of the throat.— P. A. Sifferd. M. D., N. C. Tonic, alterative, diuretic; one of nature's greatest 
remedies.—ATetZ. Association of Lynchhurg, Fa. Adapted in certain affections of tho kidneys and bladder; dyfipepRla, lupus, chlorosis, Bcrofalous and 
cutaneous affections.—Prof. J J. Moorman, M.D., Fo. Relieves headache promptly—both sick and nor- 
voup.—Rev. E. C. JDodson, Fa. Sample supply sent free to any Physician desiring to 
tett. Pamphlets sent free. Analysis with each pack- 
age. Water as it cornea from the Springs $i $ case 
of 6 gala, in glass—$2.50 for 5 gals., $4 for 10 gals., $7 lor 20 pals. In casks. Mass 60 cts. and $1, $2.60 
and $5 for half doa. Pills, pure sugar-coated, 26 cts., 60 ots. and $1 package; $1.26* 9i 60 and $6 half doa. Sent post-paid anywhere. This Mass and Pills con- tains In reduced space all the enrative powers of the 
water, and is convenient, palatable and soluble. Springs open for vlsitorp June Ist. Board $30 per i 
month. Special ratea to families and parties. Oar- 
ringes meet visitors at Forest and Lawyer's depot. ! 
each four miles from Hprlngs, upon advice of arrival. Addrssa A. M. DAVIE8, Pres't of the Co., 72 Main Street, Lynchburg, Va. 
SOLD BY 
JC. WE. 
mkll-Gm XlarrlftonljurK, Va. 
Cathartic Pills 
Combine tho choicest cathnitlc principles 
In medicine, in proportions accnrately ad- justed to secure activity, certainty, and 
nnlformlty of eHoct. They are the result 
of years of careful study and practical ex- periment, and aro the most cuectnal rem- 
edy yet discovered for diseases caused by deraugement of tho stomach, liver, and 
bowels, which require prompt and ollcc- 
tnal treatment. Ayf.r'b Pim-s are spe- 
cially applicable to this class of diseases. They act directly on tho digestive and 
assimilative processes, and restore regu- 
lar healthy action. Their extensive uso 
bv phvsicians In their practice, and by 
all civilized nations, is ono of tho many proofs of their value as a safe, sure, and 
perfectly reliable purgative medicine. 
virtues of purely vegetable substances, 
they aro positively free Irom calomel or 
any Injurious properties, and can bo 
ndmlnistorod to children with perfect 
safoty. AvEft's Pnxs are an cffcctnal enre for Constipation or Costlvenoss, Indl- 
festion. Dyspepsia, IjOss of Appetite, 
'oul Stomach and Breath, Dizzi- 
ness, Headache, Loss of Memory, 
ausT «\r 
J. A, & SON. 
JSlloei-t 33111103.111.®, 
South of the Court House, Harrisonburg, Va., 
OFFERED AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
FINE STOCK OF REFRIGERATORS. 
J6@- Country Meschants especially invited to call, as they can save money 
by so doing. Remember, we buy from manufaoturcrB, and pay no profits to 
middle men. Hence we can compete with Baltimore dealers Bp22 
• i *1 „ . v uusneis oi wuls »uu i.vuu uuaucisj ui bt0 and sti-ength cut do n eight Remember, we have the largest stock of Groceries in Harrisonburg, which we 
French men through their helmets, and offer at wholesld0 and retail. Remember the plao •, No. 5. Enst Market street, 
finally fell, pierced through the buck (.E0 A jgyERS & CO. 
by a French lancer. At the oppo- ^ 
eite side of the road was a place sept^! 
known as the Sand-pits—a place from    
which sand had been dug to some TS.TTZT'X A T CT1 T-1 C~~\ XT' 
depth, which was ocuapied by sharp- v v ' JL 
Bboolere, thrown out in advance and 
33== CUB. m AND DDEENSWAEE 
road crossed the high road, is the post wrcam ir'W"NT'T^h T* V 
where Wellington is said to have etood; J Ura *_ jl 
but be war, of codibc, much about tbe 
field during tho baillr. The Allied L M | jRl P1 IA R Sg* 3t RPI S 5 I f) 0^011 
Armier, forming a long curve, wero po- 9 M\ | | B &„ ||y L, EM gl I iai Tfa V I | By 
Bitioned nearly three quarltrs of a mile f»l _ i iS S_ ® w O ^ |J 3 | Olo 1 Mb 
in the rear of the farmhouse of La » 1 ■aB Bn « B tea * IMF N ■ V ■ ■ WN wwbw, 
Haye Saute and Hougemont. The 1 ll i t nilc .In®, 
long, wooded ridges and slopes opuo- 
eite to them formed the Freach po t f t e rt se, arris r , a., 
Alter the fighting at Ligny and
Quatre Bras, Blucber ooncontruted his 9   
forces near Wayre, and Wellington fell 
eral eooapied the farm house ol La Haye 
Sainte and Hoagomont as advanced ■positions, and had the walls of the lat- . " * 
ter orenalated for musketry, which 
dealt such destruction on tbe advauc- £ 5""
ing French, that in half an hour tiftoen j,y ao doing. Remember, we buy from manufaoturerB, and pay no profits to 
hundred men were killed in tbe orob- „ , x, , oo 
ard. Tbe posts were thus turned into iddle en. ence e can co pete ith alti ore dealers apiJ^ 
forts to engage and break the impet-  1—; 
uous onset of French chivalry. 
At tho time of the battle tbe place 9 
was covered with standing corn, on    
•which irany poor horses, tbo friends 
been^oroedlosbaretheTmiseri'es! p^ins HAVINQ JUST RETURNED FROM MARKET, WE ARE OFFERING 
^d ruin of war, made their last meal. A LARGE AND ATTRACTIVE ASSORTMENT 
Heavy rains bad fallen on -the night oi 
■ nc MCUf QfgQnMSRIF finfinQi 
ing, the cavalry might have bad an im- |J T S « T SI LL UUUUOl 
.pediment in charging on account of 
the nature of the soil of part of tho ]N EACH DEPARTMENT, 
plain of Waterloo which is stiff, yellow 
Joam, like pntty, into which, saturated    ■ ' 
. with rain, they would have sunk to the A T T A /TTV /T TT" T~> 
fetlocks. It was in Boil of this sort JS^[\ OblF SXJ MlVLEXU oTOUiV 
that Ponsonby, being unable to ox- 
tricate hie horse, was speared by a Pol- Wix.!. be OEOSEI) OXTT 
ish lancer. In other places the tram- n — 
pled corn formed a sort of carpet. 
Put not Tudst in Appearances.—He 
was a demure, countrified-looking man, 
and was remarkably awkward and shy. 
- He bad been to the restaurant once bo- 
fore; and a smart waiter by the name 
of William had palmed off a bad 
"qnarter" oa bim. He came a second 
time, and on handing over a five dol- 
lar bill be remarked, in a timid way: 
"Last time you gave me a bad 'quar- 
ter.' Please be more careful next time." 
•'No danger I" said the pert waiter. 
"That was tho only one of the kind I 
had. Sorry I can't aooomodate yon 
with another 1" And he shelled out 
the change. 
All tbe afternoon William wbb chuck- 
ling to himself; bat tbe last time he 
Biuilod right heartily was later in the 
evening, just before be settled with the 
boss, when that individual obuoked 
bim a bad five dollar bill, witb the hu- 
morons remark; 
"I'll make you a present of that five 
dollar note, William, aud take it out 
of your salary at the end of tbo 
week 1" 
HAVING JUST RETURNED FROM ARKET, E ARE OFFERING 
A LARGE AND ATTRACTIVE ASSORTMENT 
OF NEW SEASONABLE GOODS! 
I  E CH DEPART ENT. 
Respectfully, 
P. F. SOUXHWIOK. 
NICHOLS,SHEPARD & CO.Mle Creel,Hlcl. 
Threshing Machinery and PortaUa 
and Traction Engines. 
TUB STAJTDAliD of •zMllaoM throughout the Grain' JEat«H>a World. MATC1VI.EAS fl»r Craln-Faving, TTrnt-Ssring, Parfeol OltoniriR, Kfurfd and Thorough Work. 1NCOMPARAMIJ5 in ^iio«l|f af Matarlnl, Por/tcHon 
ot Part*, Thorough Workuxnuship, MUgant Flalah, nail Mtautw of Model. _ . - 11 A.liV£LOI7(l far wntUg aupariar wark In nil htmU ol Ornin, and uturorsmOf known nt (lie only toocatafVil Tbreakat in VUs, Tiuotkr, Clorar, nail nil other Suedt. y ermpfs, ■eiud lese lhan ena half tho ntunl gears nnd balti. 
Beiiarntufa a tptolnllr Four sizes of Hapnrntnra, from < to II horn-nower; also 1 aljrian improrea moubico, norte-rowrrs. 8» Tcnrfc of I'ra.ix ruu. <ud Co.ll.non. lliulou. •>[>• I;""-, "lib... .bug. .1 HMrno, tao.lto., or Rsm, furnishes n strong guarnnuo tor superior goods and bonotabla oaaUng. 
CAUTION I Th, ^"D(,erraJrf"a^el^l,1 •Jl'1 * h n ^ tnitchlucsto tho wall; heneo various inakera are now attampi- 
our fauious gaMiii. r^vj<• 
bT ovth asporlnunlsl nnd worthiest Btaohlnonr. If von hnr a; all, ret thu mud tbe "GENUINEH
KXCH0LS, BHEPAUD 4 CO., BatUo Crwk, Mich. tSH8BS8B*H8Blfltol 
mbll-dm 
Numbness, Biliousness, Jaundice, lilicumatism, Kruptlons and Skin 
Diseases, Dropsy, Tumors, Worms, 
the Liver, and all other diseases result- ing from a disordered state ol the diges- 
tive apparatus. 
As a Dinner Pill they have no equal. 
Willie gentle in their action, these Fills aro the most thorough and search- 
ing cathartic that can be employed, and 
never give pain unless the howols aro in- 
flamed, and then their influence is. heal- ing. They stimulate the appetite and digestive organs; they operate to purify 
and enrich the hlood, and impart re- 
newed health and vigor to tho whola 
system. 
PREPARED BY DR. f. C. AVER & CO., 
Practical and Analytical Chcmi8t§» 
Lowell, Mass. 
SOLD BT kTT- DRUGGISTS EYEBTWHSBS* 
lEST lf TBE WORtO [T 
Bridcowater, Va 
1 take this opportunity of thanking my nnmeront* 
customers for their libersl snpport during tho past year, and hopo to merit a continuance of the same. To the people of IlatTiBonborg aud Rockingham 
county, I would say thm when in need of anything in 
ray line, I would bo pleased to have yon examine my 
stock of goods before deciding to purchase elsewhere, because I think you will find it to your Interest to 
make selections of some of my beouliful modern de- 
signs. Please examine tho veiy extreme low prices 
annexed: 
BEDSTEADS, DRESSING CASES, BUREAUS, &C 
Walnut Bedsteads from «...$ 5 00 to $.10 00 Parlor and Oak Bodsteada from  3 00 to 7 00 Single Bttdstenda from  3 00 to 8 00 Dressing Cases, with marble top and 
wood top  15 00 to 60 00 Dressing Bureaus  14 00 to 25 00 Plain four-drawrr Bnreans   8 00 to 12 00 Washstnnda  2 00 to 20 00 Towel Racke, all kinds, from........ 1 00 to 2 00 Wardrobes. from  G 00 to 36 0'J 
Parlor Tables $ 4 00 to $20 00 Fall loaf Tables, walnut, from  5 00 to 8 00 Extension Table, waluut and ash, per foot   100 to 125 Tea Tables of all styles  2 00 to 3 76 China Pressos, walnut, from   14 1)0 to 18 00 Safes of every description from   4 00 to 10 00 Whatnots, all styles, from  4 00 to 6 50 Hat Hacks and Hall Stands from  75 to 25 CO 
OliAlrs from OO ots. to S3 ctvoli. 
XjOXJNCJJES, «feo. 
Lounges of all styles....I.,,,,$ 7 00 to $ 11 00 each Sofas of all styles from  14 00 to 25 00 each Parlor Suits, good stylo and quality   40 00 to 125 GO each 
IPIOTUItE MOTJLI>llVO, See. 
A full line of Mouldings kept in stock, and Picture Frames fitted up to order in a few moments. Also Parlor Brackets. &c., &o. 
Sash., Doors, and Blinds 
SAJSH. 
Sash, 8x10 glasB, at  6 cents per light Hash, 8x12 glass, at....  6% cents per light Sash, 10x12 glass, at   .C>4 cents per light Sash, 0x14 glass, at 6>^ cents per light All other Sash not mentioned above will be fur- 
nlshod at proportionately low figures. 
r>ooiis. 
Panel Doors, with two panels  75 to $2 76 each Panel Doors, with four panels....$2 30 to 3 00 each The above prices aro confined to sizes 2 feet 10 Inches lu width aud under. Any size door can be furnished on short notice. 
Oixtsldo Sla/t "Window Blind. 
Blinds, 12 light windows, 8x10 glass.. $1 60 per pair Blinds, 12 light wlniows, 0x12 glass..$1 60 per pair Bliuds, 12 light windows, 9x14 glass. $2 20 per pair Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x12 glass..$2 26 per pair Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x14 glass..$2 50 per pair Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x16 glass..$2 60 per pair Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x16 glass..$2 75 per pair Blinds, 12 light windows, 12x14 glass..$2 90 per pair Blinds, 12 light windows, 12x16 glass..$3 40 per pair Also, Moulding, Brackets, and a full line of Scroll Work at very low figures. 
XJ2VI>EIlT-A.B:T3VO. 
I keep constantly on band a full stock of Coffins and Burial Cases, from infant sizes up to 6K foot iong* | I can trim an outfit for any size Coffin or Case within ' 
one hoar after being notified. A No. 1 HEARSE al- 
ways in attendance. AGr* All work warranted and satisfaction guaran- teed. If not, raonejarofuuded when work proves to bo anythiDg short of first-class. Bespeotfally, 
T. P. HUMPHREYS. 
ASr All IHercXiautable Prodttce Taken In 








*1A -I TIKK " BRAND Will allOW 
tbo dUTerence. 
Sco that jronr Bahlnc Soda la 
white and PVRE. a. ■honld be AI>h SimiaAR SUBSXANCRS n.cd for food, 
A aimpio but Mvoe teat ot tb. oomptfitW. 
value ot different brand, of Soda ia to dissolve a deaaert npoonful of each kind with about a pint 
rioua insoluble matter in the inferior Soda will be ehown after settling some twentr minutes ox 
eooner, by the milky appeamnoe of the eolatioa 
and the quantity of Coating Cooky matter ae> 
cording to quality. 
Be sure and sak for Church & Co.'. Soda and ■ee that their name is on tha package and yoa 
will get the purest and whitest made. The un 
ot this with aour milk, in preference to Baking Powder, aavea twenty times its cost. 
See one pound package tor raluable informa- tion and read carefully. 
SHOW THIS TO YOUB BROGEB*. 
HOP BITTERS. 
(A medicine, not a Drink.) 
CONTAINS 
HOPS, BITCHII. mANDttAKF, 
DANOEIilON. 
JatD tub PtmisT and BbbtMedioalQcau- TIBS or ALL OIBJtB BITTEB8. 
THEY CURE 
All Diseases of theStomach, Bowels, Blood, Liver, Kidneys, and Urinary Organs, Ncr- vouaucfis, SleenlessncsBand especially 
8IOOO IN COLD. 
Will be paid for a case they win not cure or help, or for anythln^lmpuTo or Injurious 
Ask yonr druggist for Hop Bitters and try them before you sleep. Take no other. 
D I. C. Is an absolnte and irresistible cure for Dnmkenness, use of oplom, tobacco and 
narcotics. 
Bend FOB CiBonxAX. 
All abort lold by Jnipzlali. Hop BitUn Mfg. Co., Rocbnter, N. *., A Toronto, OnL 
DRUGS, AC. 
ITJfcflTVTIIVKl, 
IToals and hardens diseased and tender Gums, af- 
reets decay, cures sores in the mouth, speedily re-, 
moves tartar and scurf, and leaves a pleasant aromatic iaate in the month. For sale at AVia' DRUG STORE. 
TUC-^LO JEEIKTEJ OXXA. 
Several Brands, including fine and cheap articles. I have bought a large lot at bottom prices and will e*Il 
accordingly. Call at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
All articles nsnally found in Drug Stores are kept by me and will bo sold as cheap as any other estab- lishment in tho country can sell them. Give me a 
call. AVIS, Druggist. 
1856. «»TABhi»i.KD 1856. 
LUTHER H.OTT 
DRUGGIST, 
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST., 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
T> E8PEOTFULLT Informs the public,and especially 
JLV tho Medical profoesion, thai be has In store, 
and is constantly reoelviug large sddltloiia to his 
superior stock of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
Wlite Lead, Painters' Colors. Oils lor Painting 
Lubbioatzno and Tahnxb.' Oil., 
YAENISHES, DYES, PUTTY, BPI0ES, 
WINDOW olaas, 
MotionH, Fancy Articles Ac.. Ac 
I offer for sale a large and well selected assortment 
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the best quality. I am prepared to farnish physicians and others 
with articles In my line at as reasonable rates as any 
other establishment in the Valley. Special attention paid to tbe eomponnding of Phy* 
sioians' Prescriptions. Public patronago respect fally solicited. 
oot7 L. H. OTT. 
■pKRUGS, MEDICINES. 
PAINTS. OILS, DYE STUFFS, 
VARNISHES, 
SOAPS. PERFUMERY, 
LAMPS, Ac., for sale at the lowest prices, at 
AYIS' Drng Store* 
SHOE POLISH. 
For Ladies' and Children's Boots and Shoes, 
Trunks, Traveling Satchels, Ac. It restores them to 
their original luster, and makes them look like new. 
Also Shoe Bronze, for bronzing Children's Shoes. 
Shoo Blasking. Blacking Brushes, Ac., for sale at 
AVIS' Drug Store. 
FLY PAPER, 
r destroying flics, for sale at 
AVIS' Drag Store. 
BLACKBERRY CORDIAL. 
A valuable domesttp remedy for Diarrhcea and Dys- 
entery in children and adults, for sale at 
AVIS' Drug Store. 
TURNIP SEED. 
A great variety of fresh Turnip feed just received. 
My stock embraces many choice varieties. 
For sale at AVIS' Drug Store, 




Wo are Just receiving, and offer at the lowest prices tbo largest and finest stock of 
RAILROADS. 
BALTIMORE A OHIO RAILROAD 
TIME TABLE OP HARPER'S FEBBY AND TAL- LEY BRANCH BALTIMORE k OHIO RAILROAD, T<> TAKK EFFECT SUNDAY, MAY 23RD, 1880 SUPERSEDiNO ALL PREVIOUS SCHEDULES] 
WEST BOUND. 
A.M. P.M.|A.M. 6:26 12:80 
7:15 1:30 8:06 3:24 A've. 11:00 4:10 13:00 6:28 A've. 12:15 6:00 4:16 
No. 688 runs Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridsytf 
only. No. 648 runs Sundays, Tuesdays, Thursdays 
8:051 8:2818^69 
0:20 6:lt 6:03 
and Saturdays only. No. 640 runs Mondays, Wednes- days and Fridays only. All other trains daily, sxeept Sunday. No. 610 connects at Straeburg with trains from and 




1 i 1 
1 >• 
Leave Stannton   
•• Harrisonburg. 
" Mt. Jackson.... 
Strasburg... Middlotown. 
" Winchester —. 
" Charlestown  
•• Harper's Ferry.... 
" M&riinsbnrg  
" Hagerstowu  
•• Frederick   
" Washington  Arrive Baltimore..•*...« 
No. 631 runs Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays^ Only No. 633 runs dally. All other trains daily, es* 
cept Sunday. No. 606 connects at Strssbnrg witk trains from and to Alsxandrla. No. 606 dines at Kt* Jackson. T. FITZGERALD. 8. of T., Winchester, Vs. W. tf, CLEMEFTS, M. of T., Cam don Station. 
AUGUST 28d. 1890. 
CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO RAILWAY 
Fai.xbsbb Tbaib. Rub abb Cobbbot u Follow.: 
WESTWARD. 
Leave Richmond  Due GordoDavlUe... 
No, 1 No. S Ex- 
Mail . PBXM. 
COFFEES, TEAS & SPICES 
EVER BROUGHT TO THE VALLEY, 
AT WHOLESALE and RETAIL. 
Special attontlon ia called to onr stock of 
SOAPS AND 
" Williamson'a............ 
" White Sulphur  
" H In ton  
" Charleston     
" Hnntington   
•• Portsmouth (3t'r)  
" Maysville "   
«• Cincinnati M  
No. 1 MAIL Leaves Richmond dally, except Bun* day, for Huntington connects closely at Gordonsvlllo for Lynchburg. Virginia Midland Mall from Whasblngton connects 
closely at Gordonsvllls with No. 1 for HuntlOgtoibi 
with chair car from Washington to White Sulphur. 
No. 8 EXPRESS runs daily to BTuntlngton, Con* 
necta at Huntington, with steamers for Portsmonth« Maysville and Oiocinnsti. Oonneots closely at Oor* donsville for Lynchburg. Virginia Midland Express from Washingtoir eon* 
neots closely at Gtordonavflle with No. 8 for Ctnoin- 
nati, with Pullman Sleeper from Philadelphia to White Sulphur. Virginia Midland Express from Danville and Lyneb* burg connects closely at Charlottesvfclie with No. 9 for Cincinnati. 
No. 6 ACCOM. Leaves Richmond daily, except Sunday, at 8.30 p. m.. and arrives at Gordoasvills at 7.16 p. m. On Saturdays only, will rtm to StoUBtODv 
arriving at 10:15 p. m. 
No 21 MIXED Leaves Oharlottesvllle dally, except Sunday, at 4.20 p. m., on arrival of Virginia Midland Mail from Danville and Lynchburg, aud arrives at WlHlamson'e at 1.15 a. m. 
SLEEPING OARS on No. S from Blehmond to White Sulphur. On No. 1 from White Sulphur IO Huntington. 
In order to place THE WEEKLY GA- 
ZETTE within the reach of all who desire 
sound political information, all tbe news, 
and interesting miBcellaueous reading mat- 
ter, it will he furnished until December 1, 
1880, to single subscribers or clubs, post- 
paid, for TWENTY-FIVE CENTS, and un- 
til the 4th of March, 1881, postpaid, to sin- 
gle subscribers or clubs, for FIFTY CENTS. 
Clubs raised in the various election districts 
will greatly aid the canse of reform and 
help to secure tbe election of Hancock and 
English. This is tbe way to circulate the 
documents. Address 
THE GAZETTE, 
angSS Baltimore, Md. 
STAPLES, MOFFETT & CO., 
REAL ESTATE 
AND SHE DID IT. 
"A Sewing Machine I'll have, I VOW, 
I will no longer wait, 
I'll go right off to CONRAD'S NOW , 
For fear I'll be too late. 
I hear he haa ALL KINDS for sale. 
The OHRAPEBT and the BEST; 
Tbe CASH, I know, can never fail. 
And"—you may GUESS tho rest. 
Guess! Ouesst no use to Onesa about it, 
"You bet" that woman wont and bought it; 
And ia happy to-day, aa ahe ought to have been 
Long, long ago, with her Sewing Machine. 
And there is a few more left Juat aa good at 
GE0. 0. CONRAD'S, 
On Eaet Market Street, 
Janl-j* HARRISONBURG, TA* 
WM- M. BOWRON, 
Fellow of the Royal Chemical Society, 
London, Bngland, 
IS NOW CONDUCTING THE 
Laboratory Shen. Iron Works, 
PAGE COUNTY, VIBOINIA. 
which we offer to Oonntry Merchants at BaUimore price.; *l.o 
WEST'S KEROSENE AND ALADDIK OIL. 
Our atook la larger than over, nnd complete In every department. 





AT COST! AT COST! 
Look Out for Bargains! 
LADIES', MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S 
—A. IS JO— 
AGENTS. 
An cxcollent old lady, being asked 
ber opinion of the organ in the obareh, 
tbe first time she bad ever seen or 
beard one, replied, "It is a pretty box 
of whistles; but oh 1 it's an awful way 
to spend tbe Sabbath." 
An Irish man in writing a letter to 
bis sweetheart, asking if she would ac- 
cept of bis love or not, writes thns: 
"if you don't love me' plaze send 
buck tbe letter without biu&kiug tbe 
Btfttb" 
DON'T BELIEVE YU0 ABE GETTING THE' MOST AND BEST 
jc i -VJ n 
FOR YOUR MONEY, UNTIL YOU SEND A TRIAL ORDER TO 
ROBERT HILL, Jr., 
IVo. 11 TVr-AJW HT. HT-A.UWTOIV^'VA.. 
Oiders filled C. O. D. to any point. 
Parties deairlng to sell or purchase Farms, Mills, Hutela, Factories aud Mineral Lauds, will do weil to 
call on us early, as we are now advertiHlng in 93 Penn- 
sylvania papers aud the Country (JentUman ot New York, aud will aoon get out our uew Journal. We have thirteen lota iu the Zirkle Addition to Harriaonburg, aud filteeu lots uear the Depot for 
sale cheap, boaldea ulco properties in tho most dobir- 
able part of the oity. Uu2U 
SAMUEL H. RALSTON, 
TEACHER OF MUSIC, 
AND PIANO TUNER, 
SyRrapeclfully otftTH his hci vices to the people 
of llarrlHODburtt und of liockinghsin county. Pout-Office—UarrisonburK, Vs.. where you will pleaae addresn him, especislly if you haveaPlauo 
that ueeUs iuuiuis up. Pioiupt respouaes tuaUe. 42 
By agreement with the Hon. Wm. Milneb, Jb., is 
enabled to offer to tbe general public all clssaea of Chomioal Aualyaia, Mineral Water, Fertilizars. Ores, Minorala, Goal, Articles of Food, and all other aub- 
atancoa, at tbe lowest rates to suit the times. Terms 
roasouable. Correspondence solicited. del8 
Charles S. Wunder, Jr., 
WITH 
WILSON, BURNS & CO., 
Wholesale Grocers ash Conmlssion MercMs, 
Oorucr. Bowud, Lombard aud Liberty SU., 
m.ykO-Iy BALTIMORE, MD. 
SHEMNDOAH VALLEY ACADEMY, i 
WINCIIKSTKIi, VA. 
TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED. 
CALL TO SEE THE GREAT 8A0BIFI0B AT 
.A.. I-ai- H E3 I-. Xj 23 
OENTLEMENS* AND BOYS' STRAW HATS 
.a/xf oost 
AT A. H. HELLER'S 
The Harriaonburg Iron Foundry. 
P. BRADLEY, 
Manufacturer of Livings, ffmrnamm* 
ton Plows, Hlll-slde 
r Cutters. Cane-UUIs, Road-Scra-Bsy|g|U^H pers, Horse-power and Thresher Ro-*g77Hnimi< pairs, Iron Kettles, Polished Wagon-HboMhHw 
EASTWARD. 
Leave Cinoinnatl (St'r)    4 00 p ra M
 Maysville "    10 80 pm 
" Portamouth "  S SO a n 
" Hnntington (C A O)..... 4 30 pm 10 00am Dne Charleston   8 40 pro 12 27 p m 
<* Hinton  4 15 am 6 87 pm 
" White Snlpher «... 8 60 am 7 46pm 
"Stannton  146 p ro 12 65 a m 
** Charlottes ville  4 06 pm 955am 
" Oordonsville  6 00 pm 400am 
" Richmond  8 80 p ra 7 16 a m 
No. 2 MAIL leaves Huntington dally except Sun* day. Tho No. 2 train leaving Huntington on Satur* day lies over at White Sulphnr from 8.60 a. m. Sun- day until 9 a. m. oa Monday. Connects closely at Oordonsville for WsRhington, with chair ear from White Sulphur to Washington. Virginia Midland Mail from Danville and Lynch- burg connects closely at Oordonsyille with No. 2 for Riobmond. 
No. 4 EXPRESS, 0- B, 9. k P. P. Steamer, leaves Cincinnati at 4 00 p. m., daily, and la due at Hunting- ton to connect with No. 4 Express which runs daily 
to Richmond. Connects closely at Ohsrlottesvlllc for Lynchburg snd DanviUe. Connects closely at Got- donsville for Wsahington. with Pullman SUeper from White Bulpbur to Phtiadelpbia. 
No. 0 ACCOM. Leaves Oordonsville daily, except Sunday, at 6.36 a. m., and arrives at Richmond at 9 00 a. m. On Mondays only, will run from Staontoo leavihg at 2:66 a. m. * 
No. 23 MIXED leaves Stsonton dally, except Bun- day. at 5 40 a. m. Oonneots at Oharlottesville witll V. M. Mail for Lynchburg and DanviRe. and le con- 
nected with at OhorloiteeviUo by Virginia Midland Mail from Washington, and arrives at Richmond at 6.00 P. M. 
SLEEPING CABS on No. 2 from Huntington t# White Sulphur. On No. 4 from White Sulphnr to 
For Batee, Tickets, Baggage Checks. Are., apply to 
J. H. WOODWARD, Ticket Agent. Stannton. T# CONWAT B. HOWARD, G. P. k T. A, W. U. fl. DUNN, EUg'r Supt. 
READ I 'READ. I READ 11 
A. H. WILSON, 
Saddle and Harnaaw Ufalrer, 
HABRiaONBUUe, PA. 
HAS Jnst recind from .Bdtliaor. And Nnr TWk 
tbs Iarg.8t and be.I mortment M 
SADDLES. 00LLAE8, HARNESS, 
and BAddlen' Trimming., .rer brought to thl. mar. hot, and which he wlU .oil lovnr Uun Any dealu la the Valley. SADDLES from 14.00 np; DUflOY BAR. HESS from t&M to 440,00, And All other good, la proportion. gVCAR and examln. lot yemntU and eonpani mp price, with thoae ot other.. I will WHOLESALE to oxe., Circular Saw-Mtlla, Corn end PlaaterOruahora, Prieeawigi tho* of OBmxa. I will 'WnOLBAAEE to ire Grate.. Andiron., Ac. Aleo, . ntperlor article of tlw oonntry Saddle and Haraeaa Maker, deity whole- lilmblc Skein., Mid Ml kind, of MILL GEAR- «le price, which wiU lure them . Wr proAt, I heap 
To bo oondncted .a under the late able Prinolpal, A. M. Smith, M. A. The Sixteenth Boasiou begiuu Sep- tember 16th, 1880. Preparation for Unlvereity. for College, or for bualueas. Full corps of lostruoiore. Location unsnrpiiHMed for beauty and health. Com- plete gymnasium and extensive miburban groumls. Bend lor Catalogue. 0. L. O. MINOR, M. A . L L.D.. (Late Preeldent Va. Ag'lk Mech. Oellege.] 
SHDBOKIHE far Tub Old CoiiHOMwxALTH.aoiir Is time. 
Hats, strimg styles just received it ftr D. Ma ttWXlzm k SON. 
F 0 r t s s ko s a en iTU e Blc f e an al sING, Ac. 4&-FliAlshlng of every description, done promptly, at reasonable prices. Address, 
may2'78-y P. BP aULEY, Harrisonburg,Va. 
FRUIT JARS I FRUIT JARS 11 
85 Dozen Fruit Jars, 
C0MPBM6 FOUR DIFFERENT KINDS 




YOUR OWN-IS' ■ mmmmmeucceis. One agent M A lH# Vgjy sold UM) lu one town, an* ww
 ■ fcew other 168 in M days, an- 
other 75 In IS days. Bavee ton times its cost, sod 
everybody wants It. Send lor circqlarsand terms. Also General Agents Wanted. Address 
• P. W. UEOUUt A GO-, MW Arch »i..PhU's, Pe 
tdvUO '00 
sale prices which wil) leave them a fair profit. I keep 
on hand everything in their line, with a full stock ol 
Saddlers' Hardware and Trimmings, 
at iowct price.. WLIr.rymen ana the public wil) find In my .tock Lap Robe., Blank.tt, Whip., .it., of 
all qualltlM, at bottom price.. gei-Tbankrul to Ml for pa.t natioMge. 1 rwpectfnl- ly aak a cootineonea, being delermineo to keep a rap* ply to meet any and every demand, both of borne and 
northern lucuufccture. and lUTita all to call when they eft"have their choice. 
*0-Re member the old etud, nearly eppoalta lbs Lutheran Cborch, Main etreet, Harrteonburg. Va. 
norl A. H. WIUOIT. 
BARBEE HOUSE' 
Drldigewater, "Va. 
mnis PLEASANT AND POPULAR HOUSE IB J altuated in tha dellghlfnl town of Bridgowater, Va., where tbe weary and heary laden trareler, aa 
well aa permanent boarders, alweya And a pleeaant 
and welcome home. No one erar leeves Bridge water dleutiafled with the aceommod.tlo.. that itfarntehea, 
nor torgetful of the ob.rmlo* eMBe. of tbe awrrownd- lug country. Ho dep.rte with pleaeaut meacrlee of the cool and winning ahadea of Brldgewater and Ho 
over bu.pltaUs people. Very few per.one rtoltlag Brldgowaior aver tcare without expruealng anaiely to 
return again. AW Term, at tho Batbaa Bcaoa alwaya laacosaklt 
